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CIVIL ACTIONS 
ARE BEGUN IN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
MURRAY, I . V K W , NOVttMHKR 20, 1930 T H I K T Y - NIWB 
Herbert Foster, » Colored, 
Get* 21 Vears for Killing 
Comin La»t April 
JIMMY C O L E M A N GIVEN 
FINE, JAIL SENTENCE 
Civil, Equity Cases Expected 
to Continue Session All 
Next Wfeek 
After recessing f rom tlje end or 
jasi Wednesday'» sesslbn Lo'per-
mit Circuit Judge Ira I). Smith to 
attend the state judicial council 
at Frankrort, Calloway circut 
• court... reconvened here Monday 
morning. . - w-
The commoifw«alth docket was 
wsiimed with the "trial of Herbert 
Foster. colored, charged with vol-, 
nntary manslaughter of his cousin,, 
John Foster, here last April. Fos-
^ter waR sentenced to 21 years In! 
the penitent fiiry. -
Paul Dismukes, Mayfield. was 
given a year and half in tin pea 
Wednesday. Dismukes w a s 
charged with breaking into AH-
britten's restaurant, near the de-
pot. last June. Clive Morris was 
fined $300 Tuesday on a statua-
tory charge^ Actions against Tos-
co Hale, Condon Walker and Euin 
)K<4i>4sottr-c-bH rged with possensTtfg 
a still, was dismissed Wednesday 
'afternoon. 
'V- j immy Coleman. Murray, 
charged with possessing and sell-
ing liquor, was convicted before'a 
jury Wednesday afternoon and 
liven a fine of $300 and sen-
tenced .to 30 davs, in jail. With 
the conclusion of the state's cases. 
. Commonwealth's Attorney and 
v,Mrs. John T King returned le-J 
ttinr home. In Cadiz this after-
noon. *. 
Warn Hearing Continued Until December 4 f 
Set in Attorney-General's Office, Frankfort 
T . h ' TI luM 'hM been tlrr Commission. Secretary and 
H a t advised by Malcolm H. Will iams engineer for the Tennessee Rail-
road aad Public rt i l l t les Com-
mission that the hearing on the 
application of Robert H McNeill 
Tor a preliminary permit to In-
vestigate the possibilities of con-
M r'icunj; a power dam oa Tea 
nesaee River just shove Kggoer 's 
ferry has continued to De-
cember I in the Attorney-
Generals olTIi-. Frankfort. 
An article from the Nashville 
Tenneseean concerning the hear-
ing held In Nsakvllle November 6 
Is published elsewhere In this 
w™k s l edge r t Timesr— 
The letter from Mr. Wil l iams 
follows: — 
-Mr Joe T. Lovett. Kdltor 
The Ledger A Times, 
Murray. Kentucky. 
Dear Sir: 
Due to the absence of the en-
Association of Railroad and I 'tl l l-
tles Commistsoners a t ' Charles-
ton. South Carolina, your letter of 
November 11th has not been 
answered. 
Hearing was held before this 
Cent mission - u pon the- a ppl lestion 
of Robert H. McNeill for a pre-
liminary permit to Investigate I he. 
possibilities -.of constructing a 
power dam on Tennessee.River , 
near Aurora Landing. Kentucky, 
and this heartmr-wjs continued to 
be held in the ofrfcc -of the Attor-
ney Genera) of Kentucky at Frank-
fort, Kentucky, on Thursday. De-
cember 4, 193(1. 
It is our understanding that 
this hearing is a public hearing 
to any wSo care to be present. 
Yaurs very* truly. 
Malcolm R. Wil l iams 
Engineer. 
Close Battle 'Promised When Tigers Meet 
Clay in Homecoming Game Wednesday 
Graduates and former students 
of Murray high schoolxwho have 
scattered to1 the four""%"inds since 
(heir school days .U$t»-wilL gather 
around their old Alma Mater next 
.Wednesday when the Tigers clash 
with the Clay. Ky.. high school 
team. 
The only dope on the contest 
is with . Dawson Springs. The 
Health Restorers defeated Murray 
20 to 7 while they were able 
only to Inflict a one touchdown 
defeat on Clay. Clay is said to 
have substantially the same type 
of team as the Tigers, jl small, 
hard-fighting tfutflt. 
The Tigers suffered a loss last 
Friday, bowing befota- Princeton 
14 to 7. Princeton counted a 
safety in the first period, a touch-
down In the second on line 
econd touchdown 
In the third quarter on a long 
tj> 
ball when the game ended. 
Whi le the Tigers have not won 
many games this year they have 
the distinction of Holding the 
powerful Mayfield Cardinals to 
the lowest score this season. 
Big S inging T o Be He ld 
at South Pleasant Grove 
R .R. Emerson will conduct a 
singing at South Pleasant Grove 
church next Sunday. November 23, 
beginning at- one o'clock. All 
singers are cordially invited to 
attend. 
\ number (if civil cases havfj" pass. 
be.n mi f o r TflaP for today and' The Timers scored late in the 
Prfffay. third <iuarti?r on a 36-yard end 
Investigation of the Hurt nmr :|rwQ by Thurman, who also added 
der case has "been oonducted by I the extra point. Murray was on 
th.' grand jury this week. A num-1 iVinceton's 15-yard line with the-
' ber of Hardin citizeqs were' sum-
moned before the jurors Wednes-
day afternoon. 
With a heavy equity docket 
booked for next week, court is ex-
to HUjHhwtfon until next 
Saturday before winding up busi-
ness for the year. 
Church of Christ 
Preachixwf next Lord 's Day -a t 
10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Prof. 
C . J ' . Poole. Bible school each 
Lord's Day at 9:45 a. m. Young 
people meet at 6:45 p. m. 
Young men's Bible class Wed-
nesday evenings at 6 o'clock and 
prayer meeting at 7. 
The public cordially invited. 
Thoroughbreds Dispose of Cape, Lambuth 
in 5 Days; End Season Saturday at Memphis 
TOBACCO PARTY" 
TO BE HELD 28TH 
Just whBn their most ardent 
supporters had concluded - that 
ihev had struck the doldrums, the 
I Murray State Teachers College 
J Thoroughbreds smoothed out the 
rMcgedvedges in their play during 
the past week to win two games 
la f ive days. Both victories were 
j pver highly regarded opponents 
i and stamp the locals with a much 
k K. 4". \ jmnhii; S|KM-laJist, To Give higher mark of apprval than that 
f IIM»HMnujon at <\ r . Farmer with which they were, marked 
llnrn next FH<La>. , after losing to Tennessee Poly 
here two weeks x :o . 
Mr. I>. C. Vaughn, tobacco • All Western Kentucky got a 
specialist for the University of 'glimpse of the Blue Bloods at Pa-
Kentucky will hold his annual • 
Tobacco Party at the C. C. 
f a r m e r tobacco factory in Mur-
ray Friday. November 2Sth. The 
meeting will start between 3 and 
10 o'clock fn the moriilng. This 
i* for the 50 farmers, and their 
friends who have kept curing 
records with the use^»f themome- -
tvrs with Mr. Vaughn arid County Young Matron LeaVt»s Husband. 
Agent Dickey. | one Daughter; Was Xlece of 
Each man attending is request- Mrs. Ada Diuguid. 
to bring a four hand sample of. .— j 
his crop. This will be classed and . Mrs. Homer G. Radford. 39, 
.Judged hy the entire membership wi fe of a w«4J known farmer of 
of the Murray Tobacco Board of the Kirksey section, died Friday 
Trade. This is the only way Mr. at her home following a year's 
Vaughn has of definitely verting illness of complications. She was 
Hie final results of the curing and a member of the Flint Baptist 
• firing work. church 
MRS. H. G. RADFORD 
DIES NEAR KIRKSEY 
In the afternoon Mr. ' Vaughn ' 
* i l l make a talk on "Curing and 
Firing Tobacco" based on the re-
snlts obtained with rooperators in 
Besides her husband. Mrs: Rad-
ford Heaves one daughter, Laura 
Lynn, age 6; two sisters:- Mrs. 
Wallace Newport, and Miss Ha life 
county. . Mr. Dickey will make Hose, both of Paducah. Snd one 
; ralk on ' 'Crop Rotations for To-I brother. Ira D. Rose, of Highland 
< < o Land and Tobacco Fertl l- ' Park. Michigan. She was a niece 
*izers". This talk will be based on J of Mrs. Ada Diuguid, Murray, 
'li- latest findings of fTRF'soils and j I-'urteral services were eon-
departmenLof the Universl- ducted at Goshen Sunday morning 
of Kentucky. A government ' at_Ll o'clock by Rev. J. C. Rudd. 
ader will be on hand tq, expiain», of Almo. Burial" was in the Goshen 
the government grading service. I cemeteuy 
This wi l l be oge of the best 
tnhacco meetings ext.-r held In the! 
cnfcty-; .nd will W worth any I 
^ 'rmer's t ime who is ihtcrested in 
growing. * 
Union Thanksgiv ing 
MARKETS 
V. ST U »VJ8 UV1S8T0CK 
Kast St. Louis. III . Nov. 19 (U. 
- . _ „ . . . . S Depi of - A g r . ) — H o g s — R e -
a e r v i c c l o B e He ld-c<? lp ts ll.SOO; slow; opened 20c 
I nlon ThanksgM lag « rv j t t . » o f ^ o -6c lower: later.blds off m o j j ; 
coagregal lo iu of t h » * Klrst [-'op 18.20, 
1 rial Ian rhurch snd the ..Marra^. 
M.thodlst church will be heM- i t 
'1 •• Mrtjiodlst'jrhnrch next Ttturs-' 
•lay mo r i » f a T l O Stl n clock — 1 
T h e ' sermon will be delivered. 
I Rev. E. H'.Motley. pastor of the 
<" rlaliiin church A cordial Invl-
ion to all is 
i I I IST < H l t S f r i w CH I m h 
4 ! M iK i 'H i t SI:I ;\I ( I-: 
The i M j , n d o c k 
*. '-h Sunday evening at the Kirsl 
r ristiau Chtjrch are open to all. 
* er> cordis, in. i ts j ion is e\-
ded lo the- people of the whole 
'imunlty lo com,- and t'tijnv and 
^ benefited h>- the worshipful 
" inie snd sermon. . * 
y Tcgr i i i i i 
'•rgSfc I 'nludt; M l ' llll^i 
II i f t i ia. — — 1 — 1 
Hymn- "Dav l * 'Dy ing In the 
* » t " Lslhhpr, . 
invocation - l iastor 
Hymn - " T s k e t i m e t<T Pe Hd-
' l^ngsta f f -
•wtpture L. ori 
TTymn- "Near The Cross"--
. r ' "sbjr. 
— Evening Prayrr 
i l o "O TKvuhletl H. atl . B ' 
II"--Ha'mbletl - ) !r> T. R 
Hsrmn-
— E R 
-"Jusl As I Am 
• n^il let lor 
l>r H P Unn and mother. Mrs 
B. I^nn or fari i i ' -alv 10 
• city. Sunday In vil l i Mr* W 
Wear , who l» 111 at h.r home 
North 51 h street 
Mm, K o . Jones rs recovering 
a t tack 'o f .Illness al her 
Not eolU 
most tXO to 220 
pounds »K«I S.I5: 100 to 130 
poonds f 7 .750 8: hulk sows $6.75 
©•7: lew up to $7.25. 
Orfftle Receipts a^iOO;. fa lves 
1,300; Hading slow: one load 
.choice yearling steers strong; 
t j lherwise lower undretone on 
*teers; prospects steady on best 
•:r»od and choice mixed yearlings 
and heifers and lower on others; 
vealers 25c . l ower : psckers hid-
ding. lower on other clssses; one 
load yearling st(>ers $13.25: good 
and choice vealers $11.25. .—+ 
Methodist Church 
Thr new iiastor. Brother Knsor 
• ill pr.sch his Inaugural sermon 
of the new year Sunday niornlnff 
at eleven o'clock. All the con-
gregation are expected lo their 
places. 
I ' l l lHT < H K I s T l A X ( H I It* 'H 
Th.' Inciesse In attendance at 
Sundsi School last Sunday was 
. cry gratifying. Let's make It 75 
inorc next .Sunday. 
Rev. M W. Bottom, Henderson, 
KV « l l l preach si the morning 
service n»x! Sundsy He Is a col-
Jegc mite of the pastor He is a 
I.lendid speaker and will bring a 
. r ea t mi"" » »< ' Ralph Churchill 
will sing In rhi» « » n i c e . 
Our evening service will be held 
at 5'o'clock. Special music and 
th.. p u l o r . Al l cor 
, . 7 V Iftviled A l l . A L W A Y S 
•WKI/t'OME B 1' *ntley^.pastor 
Charley Clark. Eoy Oraham and 
th- r !E Crawford wer> snm-
moned to Tsdncah Monday to aer-
T«_on Juries In the November term 
of M o r a l Court. 
M'NEILL SAYS 
DAM'S POWER 
WILL BE SOLD 
Applicant Introduces Wit-
nesses to Show Finances 
of dlt Company 
227,000 HORSF P O W E R IS 
P L A N N E D A T B E G I N N I N G 
50-fpol Da m Would Inun-
dafe 129,937 Acres Land; 
New Industries Seen 
That this section of Western 
Kentucky and Western Tennessee 
may become a great industrial 
center if the proposed power dam 
at Eggner*s Ferry is built, was In-
dfeatad bj Robart B RtcNaftIL at-
torney for the. people proposed In 
the development, in the hearing 
held In Nashville before the Ten-
nessee Railroad and Utilities Com-
mission and the U. S. Govern-
ment. 
A strong point in Mr. McNeill 's 
argument for Jhe permit was that 
negotiations were already under 
way for the salr nt powiT to in-
dustries that would locate In this 
section so as to get the benefit-of 
cheap and abundant power. . . 
The appiic&lion was taken 
under_ advi«t«ment and it iB not 
known just when final decision 
will be given. 
The Nashville Tennessean had 
the following to say concerning 
the hearing. 
" The application o f . Robert H. 
McNeill, of Washington, D. C., for 
approval of the development of 
the water power on the Tennessee 
river near A u r o r a Landing, was 
taken under • advisement by the 
state railroad and public utilities 
commission at the close Of the 
day's hearing Thursday. 
The L. & N. Railroad and the 
N. C. & St. L. Railway appeared 
Mrs. O . H . Harmon ' s 
Funeral He ld at Haze l 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ltira 
Harmon, who died Monday morn-
ing at 4 o'clock at the 
Houston Clinic-Hospital, were 
held Tuesday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, from the Church of 
Christ with Bro. Smith, of Mur-
ra>. on iciating. 
Mrs. Harmon was 38 years old 
leaves a husband aud f ive little 
chilQren. She was a fine Chris-
tian woman, Ibved and adiuii'Md 
for her rnapy good deeds. 
Burial was in the Hazel ceme-
tery, with W. D. Kel ly in charge. 
M. E. PASTORS 
ARE ASSIGNED 
BY CONFERENCE 
Ensor Returns to Murray; 
Wrather Succeeds Pritch-
ard as Presiding Elder 
M A N Y S H A K E ^ P S ARE 
RECORDED IN MEMPHIS 
Kendall Comes Back' to Mur-
ray Circuit; Young Ensor 
Moved tft*Hazel 
One of the biggest shake-ups in 
assignments in years was made by 
the annual Memphis conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church 
which closed Sunday night after 
being session for f ive days. 
Calloway county^ was not so 
much effected in the switches of 
pastors and presidio^ elders to 
other posts though several 
changes were made. Most im-
portant were the removal of Rev. 
W V Pitchard. who had'served 
the four-year limit as presiding 
elder, to the pastorate of Bartlett 
$100 000 IS 
SOUGHT FOR 
P0ST0FFICE 
Increase of $65,000 Already 
in Government Budget for 
City Asked in Petition 
BELIEVE M U R R A Y M A Y 
GET BUILDING IN 1931 
Senators Barkley and Wil -
liamson, Congressman Gre-
gory Asked to Help 
Murray Prepares for 
48tlxAhnual F.D.E.A. 
c Enroi^S Fri)CEntA: IE X P E C T 1,500 
TEACHERS AT 
2-DAY MEETING 
M O. Wrather. 
of* Calloway schools, is attending j 
the department of superintendents 
meeting of the Kentucky Educa-
tional Association at Frankfort j 
Tljur&day and Friday, Novemb* i College Will Be Host to Wes-
Murray citizens have started at 
work diligently not onl>* to get 
the tJ. S. Postoffice built here next 
year but also to get an Increase 
in the appropriation from $#5,000 
to $100,000. A petition signed by 
practically every business and 
professional man and woman in 
Murray has ^been prepred and 
copies sent to Senators Alben W. 
Barkley and Btfn Williamson and 
Congressman W. Voris Gregory. 
Mayfield, asking that they use 
every , ef fort to get the Increase 
through during the cowing session 
of Qongress and insist that th£ 
post office be built in 1931. 
The government has owned the 
lot just north of the Baptist! 
church, at Fourth *and Maple 
streets for the past several yt irs. 
The increa.se of $35,000 is 
asked on the^grounds tiXAt Jillil-^ -
f a ^ has made considerable growth, 
not only in population but also 
tern Kentucky Educators 
November 28, 29. 
20 and 21. 
Thotw teachers bf Calloway who 
desire to attend-the First D i s t a l 
Educational Association at Murray 
college wiH .not be~ required to 
hold school Thufsday or Friday 
Mr Wrather stated that all of the ,. ,, 
"teachers of Calloway will enroll M u s i c a l Ente r ta inment W i l l 
and there Is expected to be 
PROMINENT SPEAKERS 
BOOKED ON PROGRAMS 
record attendance. According to 
Superintendent Wrather the F. D. 
E. A has one of the best programs 
that has ever been a r r an^d since 
beginning of the meet. ^ 
TO DEMONSTRATE 
TOBACCO GRADING 
llickey. Kantwr ' T o A|ifie«r at 
Seven I'lac^s In f o u n t ) ; 
|wifiV Miliums 
County Agenr. c . O THrfeey an4' 
Charles Farmer, government to-
Be Provided By College 
Faculty, Students 
In posts! receipts, since the orl*i- h ? " ° K - r » « e r . will hold a series 
nal hudaet was n,»4e out several tobacco grading demon,Ira-
years ago and t h a t c h building' l o n " S ' 1 * ! , 7 C ° U " t T , * ? v ' ° ' " 
as can -he constructed fSKJlOO.Ool I ' O W 8 : T u e * < 1 " ' Noveiiiber lSth st 
is necessary K care for tlx- nr. . - 1 9 n l Charley Clark s. Kirk-n. .«••• " " ... Tuesdav Nov.nil,rr 55lh >1 " eia<«,raie proarsui lor 
en, and future government bus.- - ' ^ L l L r o l ^ ^ ' . T T 
B e " crov.- .a... x, v. and their friends. ^ 
government officials Highest m l i^s "™" " , N ° v e 2 ™ T r 
have indicated that It will be the : " l _ h n ! a t J C Guerln s. 
govern M ent 'scuoltcy TO do. atl pos Faxon; Thursday, November 
sible building during 1931 in or-
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR JUDGE SMOOT 
, , - church 4n the Memphis district 
before the commission T h u r s d a y , , n d l h ) , r « l r e m H n t o f R e v R H 
afternoon as the formal protest- , M k u „ f r o m t h e H a I e , c l r c u „ 
snts against the construction of w l l l c h h e h u , , , 8 , o r ed for the| 
the proposed power dam on l h e ! , ( l l „ , ^ v < > r a l y r x r . Rev IMgue 
greunds thai the du r . l op in i i l ) l . v a , superanmated. 
would flood the tracks and bridges j , , , R f v j 0 E n 8 o r w a 5 r „ 
r " l l r o a d a n d c » U B e r o » - 1 turned to the pastorate of the 
slderable damaSe to property and n r 8 t Merhodi « t church. Murray. 
delay to transportation while serr- a n < f R e v j M K e n d a l l w a „ government grading service will 
ing a doubtful l^nef l t to the pub-, back to the Murr iy circuit for the „ M V P „ THbu « . « ^.Va^lert * 
at 9 a. ill.. Almo school house; 
der to lessen aaemployment and ' ^ a t u r d a X ^ v e n j b e r 29th st ^ a 
help lessen depressed conditions m J o r N e„W 
throughout the countrv. " n d l 8 t 
at a. m. at H a z e i ^ h o o l house. 
Farmers attending these meet-
in es are requested Jbv bring a six 
hand sample of their tobacco. The 
purpose of these m e e t i n g I s to 
give farmers information O«K the 
grading and classing of1 their t<?-
| bacco. Also to explain how the 
ducah Tuesday when they gallop-
ed away from, a spunky team from 
Lambuth College by the score of 
33 to 6. The game, whfcjh was 
sponsored by the Paducah Tjfon's 
club, taxed the capacity of Keller 
Field while the Thoroughbreds 
regaled their supporters with a 
great exhibition of plain and 
fancy football. 
Almost all the school and half 
the citizens of -Murray journeyed 
down for the contest which was 
played In spring-like weather. A 
special train operated by the N. C. 
& St." L . railroad _carried six welt-
filled coaches w'tTlle hundreds of 
others motored over. 
The boys made the discovery 
last Friday in a gruelling" con-
test with Cape Girardeau, to 
whom they lost last year on Mis-
souri soil, that eleven men work-
ing together as a unit can ac-
complish infinitely _ more on a 
gridiron than eleven individuals 
striving for the same end. T h « 
raggedness that chaAraeterized 
•the T. P. I. game week before,last 
was completely ironed out. 
The Misscmrians tmu « heavy 
line and a Tasn shifty back field 
that bothered the locals in the 
first quarter »ut in the second 
period some sice stepping by 
Brodie and vicious plunging by 
Bull Wel ls carried the ball In 
striking distance. A lateral pass. 
Haynes to Brodie. on which t h * 
Arkansas racehorse outpaced the 
efftire visiting team, "was the 
coup de grace. 
Rain set In at the beginning of 
the second quarter and cheated 
the locals out of at least two ad-
ditional touchdowns. 
Saturday 'afternoon at Mem-
phis the 19 30 edition * o L fhe 
Thoroughbreds will sing their 
swan song against West Tennes-
see. long a leading rival. 
T J i i » ^ a m e will mark " f in i sh " 
for Walter Wells, who has been-
the keystone of tltw Murray team 
since the Thpr<?h£hbreds have 
been in the "co l l ege " class, and 
even befqre. Wel ls has been the 
greatest player Murray has ever 
contributed to the grand and., 
glorious .game of football an<^ 
there isn't a fan who won't heave 
a long, sad sigh when " B u l l " layB 
aside the Blue and Gold forever. 
His yaledicfory year has been 
one of-the greatest f o r J / p u H " . ^ 
leg injury kept him for" mthe top 
form last year hut this year he re-
ported from California, where he 
worked out with Jhe great 
1 Olympic Club eleven, with-the In-
jured vmcmber as good an ever. In 
every game this year he has beon 
the keystone of the attack and the 
bulwark of the defense, winding 
up his career in a blaze of glory. 
Few Thoroughbreds' have been 
more personally popular than 
Caf>t Harlan Brodie. the Arkan-
sas Ra f f horse from Batesville. 
who will also be playing his last 
game at Memphis Saturday. Two 
years ago Brodie wasVnne of the 
highest scorers in th^-* country 
and is one of the fastest^nd most 
agile runners ever swn i n this 
section. -•••-' — 
Other players who "s ign-of f " , 
boys whom the fans have come to 
like and admire, are Haynes and 
Mahew, Jim Mi l lw. Bowman* H. 
Heath, and Traughber and prob-
ahlv others 
The inside word has come fifom 
S. I. A. A hcadausrters that 
Murray ha? satisfactorily 
her probstionarv year and that 
she will be adntrirted ieto TTT!l 
membership next season For the 
1*31 team the school wtH have 
rich material from the gr«at 
freshman team of this year, 
"•"-fleverftl fans wftl journey down 
to Memphis Saturday to see th«» 
boys in tbe curtains game and* 
Obl«»«4 Continuous Resident 
of Murt :t\. 
out On the Murray loose 
leaf floors. 
Tobacco men feel that with a 
' crop like Calloway county has this 
Judge C. M. Smoot. <ald to yen-c, farmers will be well paid for 
[have been the oht»*KT continuous the time they spend in careful 
ah i t e resident of Murray, died-classing of their crop. Every 
.Sunday morning at his apartment farmer iii these communities' 
in the Shroat building, on North should atten^ these grading 
T . . . . , . .second year- The Rev. Wr. L. En-The L. & V expressed favor for ^ M o f t h e M u r r a y p a a t o r . w h o 
the four low dams proposed for U , r v e d t l u . Hardin circuit last 
navigation by the government I y e a r w n transferred to Hazel to 
while the S t * St. L. objected 8 U C C e e d R e v . Plgue. Rev. W. T 
to the increase of transportation M J o n e 8 , 8 e n t t o t h e A , m n 
facilities on the rjver view of the c i m j | t w h „ e R e v c , s S m i f h w a t J 
p r e s e t adequate ^efvlce furnished | r e t u r h e d to Kirksey _ 
> The L A N charged that a t , , " • t . T ' m f L ^ , F i f ih V r ' ^ t , foilnw'i'nTa s't'roke of ( deMion'straVions. 
least $1 fOO O « r S l J* £ ' l^'4" ^A]*lric[ W I , ! ^ m h H i v h> paralysis the f irst ,of the week. ' 
i T r e d 7 t Be" * ' ^ ^ ™ one of the T l l D F r T A A T f l l P V 
raising t r a c k ^ e t c to p r * « c t ^ T J r S ' Z T ^ o r ' i T r r ^ l h o T h 1 U t l U f I 
against the flood waters. tonir ters In 1'ari, I ? , , ' u r r a \ "npugn ne hail Mr McNein. conducing i , NEW BUS STATION 
The Murray State Teachers 
College, with the co-operation of 
the citizens of. Murray, is prepar-
isg for the usual cordial welcome 
to;the 'Teachers of Western Ken-
tucky .who will gather here next 
Friday and Saturday for the 48tlf 
annual sessions j j f l im First Dis-
trict Educational Association. 
Approximately 1.500 teachers 
will attend the meetinjgs and also 
are expected several hundred visi-
tors. including school board mem-
ljers . pHtfons froiu. the gur-
routiding counties. 
Though a national-known mus-
ical number, such as the Rusatfen 
Cathedral Choir, has not beta 
boofied for the F. D. E. A. this 
yedr. the college atAff has pre-
pared an el bor te r trram f r 
s V i r a d T n ^ i : 
v , n , „ , « „ „ „ , „ nr who Coming to M u m j ' at the ace* • 
of 18 In 1«11 from Hopkinjvi l le c . Its) Co.. I.'W Tavl. Jim 
lllrk Itestauraiit K\|iect To 
structure of the project companies rH|aM.d ^ t r are- Rev L. L 
backing- the project. Mr McNeill j returned to Cleason sta- h . „ , „ „ „ n f , „ - , „ „ . , n r n , „ , „ » „ , 
outlined the plans to construct tlon- Rev J \I P I , ! , . . , I . ™ , , be » a s one of the most prominent 
the 50-foot dam lo renerste 527 " o n , J M. Hickena former f l t | W B « of Calloway county for 
5 . " presiding elder. Humboldt sta-] m o r e , h a n h a l f a century He was 
the Hank of 000 horse-power at the start and , ; , „ „ • ^ w H o o d collleT-1 o^' 
. « . « • » = A. W. Lassiter. pre- ^ I ' , „ y c 
Move in by 15th. 
f o r I siding elder of Lexington district; 1 Court and^^at one time served^as the obstruct ion of the p o w e r l j . T R a R b y > B e n ( o n l t a t l o n ; R e v . • L o u r t a n d a t o n e U m e ^ e d > a s 
W i , i b e t * e e n 1 3 2 " i Boyd Norman. Winso circuit; Bev. 
800^H)0 and $43,000,000. » c . E N o rman . Fnion City station. 
The dam is. t « be located Just T h e complete list of appoint-
across the Tennessee Mne in Ken- rnents. for the Paris district, whicli 
tiicky. but the reservoir will f lood i n c i u des this county. Is as follows: 
Tennessee land Urgely, c o v e r i n g , ' G . C. Wrather. presiding elder, 
ll* all some 129.973 ac5es. A l m o c l r c u , t . W . T. M. Jones 
Col. Lewis Watkln«>distr ict U. | Faxon circuit. T. E. . Ethridge. 
S. Engineer, sat with the state supply. 
commission as representative of Sandy circuit, W. T . JPaf-
the Federal Power Commission, ford. 
while Attorney Oeneral James W Cottage Grove circuit. P. E 
Canihiack, of Kentucky, reprer Gates m 
sented that state and requester Dresden circuit. J. T. Barrett, 
that the applicants also appear in Dresden station, L. O. Hart man 
Gleason circuit, S. T. Bagby. 
Gleason station, t L. L.-Jones. 
Hardin circuit. J. P. Trout. 
Hazel circuit. W. L. Ensor. 
A lease for f i ve f'ears 
December before the Kentucky of-
ficials in order that any conflict 
tfith that state might be dis-
cussed. 
Mr. McNeill reported that nego-
tiations wej^ j inder way at this 
time for the sale of the power 
generated to industries that 
would locate in Kentucky and 
Tennessee. % 
JOHN S. DOWNS IS 
BURIED IN COUNTY 
l>a*t of Prominent Family Dk>«! 
in Pntlucah Tucwla) . Wn* 
7.1 Years of Age. 
John S. Downs, 73 years roid. 
the last member of one of the 
most prominent families of Callo-
way county, died Tuesday at hi% 
home in Paducah fol lowing a long. 
Illness of complications. Mr. ' 
Downs was a brother to the late 
A;. Rufc. George and Tom Downs, 
all prominent farmers and busi-
ness men of this county who have 
passed on in the past few years 
Kirksey circuit, Q. S. Smith. 
Ma nleyvtHe .circuit; W M. 
Vaughn. 
MrKenzle circuit. E. B. Rains. 
McKensie station, Yates Moore. 
Murray circulte. J. M. Kendall. 
Murray station. J o . Ensor 
Parts circuit. A lg i e t . Moore. 
Paris. First church. C. C. Dan-
iels. ' 
j Paris. Second church. J. C. Gil-
bert. sripplv. — - _ 
.East Paris circuit, E. C. Mother-
all. supply. 
Pun^ear and Buchanan. Warner 
Pafford: 
Review Melon Patch 
Shooting in Paris Trial 
Paris. Ton it*. Nov. IS Roney 
Overcast and Marshall Paschall 
went on trial before Judge W. W. 
Bond here yesterday for the 
shooting of #th^»e '16-year-old 
boys near PuTyear and Jones Mill. 
Paschall and Overcast are 
charted with shooting I'rod Orr. Mr Dowjis made his home In \ ,, " h a l , Toih i 
SSS A panel 0r?s w i s 
j hausted before the twelfth tails-he moved.to Paducah.-— 
Mrs. y i l lard Graham, of Hardio. 
and One son. Cecil Downs, trf Pa 
QMjch Cutchin has announced that 
t w ' whole squad 
on the trip. 
ducah. A iarge number of «ne-
phews and nieces in, this county 
also survive him. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the home in Paducah 
Wednesday morning aUiO o^elocir 
by-the Rev. Sims and the remains 
The case, which has attracted 
interest throughout the section, 
dates back to the night of August 
20. last. *hen the three youths, 
arrbnapanied by two other boys, 
sons of Gayland West and Bar-
Paschall. who reside across 
fhe Kentucky state line, were 




Misses Allison and 
Graves Entertain. 
Miss Mildred Graves and Miss 
Carrie. Allison entertained wtth a 
series of parties on Saturday at 
the R 4k r W s. Club rooms. 
A color scheme of gold and 
black which is attractively used on 
the drapes and screens was fur-
ther carried out with caudles and 
Thanksgiving Market for 
Benefit of Vau l t Fund 
taree "mums," Tables w^re placed 
for bridge at 
guests called. 
t>oth 
e» a t 
par tie: Ten 
An elab^rrfTe salad course was 
will be carried served About 
present. 
Tbe Magazine Club will have a 
Thsuksglvtag market Wednesday 
morning. November 26. at Diu-. by all 
7S guests were Capple Beale 
stari. 
ftoid'-a .Furniture Store. They wtll 
be glad to furnish you with your 
cakefe. pies, plum pudding, plum 
pudding, chickens, etc for Thanks-
giving. Day. _ Prices.. reasonable. 
This amount will KO to raise the 
last bit of the vault fund. Dona-
tions of any kind of food will b * 
appreciated. Send either to Ml 
bring to 
building Is the property of Miss 
was 
Ray 
Bus Co., 138 Taxi line and Jim 
Dick on the new bus station going 
tho I n R f t n . f f l l ) ro i n * 1 between the McDanlel House 
Mr r n n r ^ K ^ r « . f ^ e Cities Service Oil station 
t Z , Z H q » t t d Main streets. The tury. He was a member of the 
Murrav Masonic Lod i^ -~ 
h v J ^ ; e » u " l v w l 1 o n l > ; l Mr DloV will Install a modern 
i , " " . " " " " e n r > " f restaurant In the business. It is 
r i ' i V i r I " T announced fsurnett Warterf ield. nor of Sai lors nest Tenn | o w n H r „ r n | U v , „ w | | | 
L 7 ' " I ° f ,rJf ',n<1" >>»"• •>•« h»adquarter, in the bulld-
whtch t c r i conHi c ? ^ , f J T ^ " » » " » » ' ^ » f condurtnd froni the ( h ; . c R a v „ e The 
Churchill I- uneral Home M^ondav ....IMI^^ K. . ~M . i l . 
. . . . . t . i » . u : omitting has facilities for stor-
S R Tavlor R o s , . T w a . y , n ?h r maintenance of cars of 
S t y cemetery " • t h " ' » * ' Pallbearers 
assistant county court clerk 
Judge Smoot was connected with 
l: 
Murray Raptist Church a i d of the M c D a ^ r ' a n d "mrs. n „ r t 
the services' 
performed community services as 
prescAbei) by tjie Americanism 
, i Mr. Dick, a native of Murray, 
were ' c ^ H ^fTeriden V C K p l l recently sold his successful res-
rrtrseonc Fh ^ n i f d . V j ^ ] t a u T r v : , u M , D r i l n 
britten. Tom McElrath and John T»,e building is ^pec t ed to be 
W. Wear « " " ready for occupancy by-Dec**mber 
— ' m~ 1 5 -
Calloway Legion Receives I M o d e l Cleaners Install 
C o m m u n i t y S e r v i c e C i t a t i o n ' . _ 
N e w Filtering Equipment 
Local officers of Murray Post 
Net 73 of the American Legion, 
havfc received a Community Ser-
vice Citation awarded by the .Na-
tional Americanism Copuuissipn 
of the American Legion. 
"The citation is awarded to posts 
of merit and activity who have 
•fori 
Commission 
Thd citation is siuiyd by 0. L. 
Bodenhamer. National Commander 
of the Legion and Russell Cook, 
National Director oj" the Ameri-
canism Commission and reads as 
fol lows: "The Murray Post No. 7^. 
Department of Kentucky is her^bv 
cf ted*for worth while and out-
standing service to its community 
durine the period between Octo-
f29 and September 6. 
pecifled in annual 
community service and 4 post ac-
tivity report". 
In addition to r^ceivina the ser-
vice citation for the vj-rfr !(i:ju. 
Murray post*.won the 1930 mem-
bership troplrj which wjTS pre-
sented to the post at the state 
convention last Aiigust, 
a mK in  pw 
b*'.r 3. yf  
19 30. 
U n i o n Miss ionary Soc ie ty 
M e e t i n g H e l d Last W e e k 
• Representatlv'e&ibf the' Glqvef 
Engineering Co.. Kansas City,, 
Missouri, are here .Oils week in-
stalling a large n*#f fi lter of 'the 
latest type in the 'cleaning plant 
of the Model Cleaners. 
The new machine is one of tber 
latest developments in the Dry 
Cleaning Industry and will enable 
the Model Cleaners ereatly to im-
prove and facil itate' their work, 
according—to Wells Purdoui. 
banager—and "owner of the busi-
ness. ' 
The f i lter works under hiah bill £hich authorizes the Sccre 
capacity of tarV of War to plac 
schools, is 
i foc iHjon. 
A number of educational cele-
brities of the nation are on the, 
program, ^.hich will begin at 9:30 
o'clock Friday morning, November 
28 i n the new auditorium. . -
Among the dislinguished edu-
cators who .wilj appear on- the 
program ate Dean M E. Haggerty 
of the University of Minnesota, P. 
L. Harned. Tennessee Commis-
sioner o f . Education: G. Ivan 
Barnes". Kentucky Director of Vo-
cational Education: Dr. R. E. Jag-
gers, state supervisor of rural ele-
mentary schools- Dr. Danylu Bes-
ler.ihead of the department of ete-
menVjK.v education of the Univers-
ity of Alabama; Dr M P. Shaw-
key, president of Marshall Col-
l e t Dr. R.' M. Tryon. of thff Uni-
versity bf Chicago and Dr. Wel l -
ington Patrick of the University 
of Kentucky. 
M. O. Wrather. superintendent 
of Calloway county 
vice-president of the "as i 
and Tu 11 us Chambers, a native 
CaJToVav county.-principal of Bep^ 
ton school. Is treasurer. 
The complete program for the 
F. D. P A is as f o l l o w s : — i 
. u t i D ^ v M o m r n r o 
G E N E R A L SESSION 
Main Auditorium 
_ l - l o - l ^ o n Music—M. S. T. 
C. Band. Jack Dameron Director 
10:00-10:05—Invocation — Dr. 
E. B. -Motley, Pastor First Chris-
tian Chiych. Murrav 
HI 0-.-10; in V - l cnme Ad-
dress—Miss Anne H. Augustus. 
Head Dept. Foreign Language. M. 
S. T. C. 
10:1 ff-TO: 20—Presidents's Ad-
dress Supt. NV G. Martin. 
10:20-10:30—Riisiness session 
10 . 3 0 - 1 1 : 1 0 - " T h e Place of 
Play in Education." —Dean M. E. 
SajExerty. Dean of the rniver-sity 
of Minnesota 
11:10-11:20 — Violin So lo— 
Dept. Violin. M. S. T. C 
11:20-11 55 "The State Luxu-
ry Tax of Tennessee as-it Affects 
the Educational Standards of the 
State "—P. L. Harned. Commis-_ _ 







Authorize Monuments for 
Graves of Confederate* 
— Mrs. Sam Holconib. president Of 
the local chapter United Dau^li-
ters of the Confederacy, has re-
ceived a letter from Congressman 
IV. V. Gregory concerning a hill 
Ipbcently enacted by Con cress au-
thorizing tj>e Secretary of War to 
piece a monument &t each unmar-
ked, grave of a Confederate sol-
dier 
•The chapter asks ttye co-opera-
tion of •*very one in locating these 
graves. 
The- le t ter fol lows: j 
— Mrs. Satjt Holcomh 
Ky. 
Dear Mrs Holcom1»: 
Since I become 
Coiweress I have had the pleasure 
of. assisting in the passage 
Murray 
Member (5T 
pressure and has ta 
10.00<> callons of gasoline a day. 
ft takes dirty gasoline from the 
clothes washer as fast as It is 
created and insures a 100 per c^nt 
pure, water-white solvent at a!| 
times Through its work, clothes 
are never touched by dirty gaso-
line.-- It also takes out lint and d W ' s 
produces cUanr.nJ: fhfiT leaves nishtd 
tarV of ar to place a monu-
ment - « t unmarked grave of 
a Confederate soldier. 
Thes*- monuments are all A-
n.terican marble about forty inches 
hich. twelve inches wide and four, 
inches thick, and are appro-
prfately lettered „w j th the sol-
me. etc. They are fur-
by the .government abso-
clothing with its original fresJv- lutely free of cost, and delivered 
n e P S- t lie-nearest railwav station to 
Mr Purdom said that thf new the grave where thev are to be e-
equlpment would considerably In- terted. The onl* exp-nse which 
creas!«» the capacity of his plant relatives or friends o f deceased 
and fitcilitatr aervlce soldiers are re<iuii^d to bear in 
- Z . 
The Martin's Chapel, Lynn 
Grove, New Hope, and Ooshen 
Missionary Societies met at the 
W>st Murnav parsonaee -4«st 
1*hursda\ for Week ..f Pniv'er 
' W e obsPTved the who!- w< V of 
prayer In one day E;nch ^ncietv 
taking . one dav The programs 
Mi- E. J. I lea I e Host to 
<irtiih»n Club. 
The 
the erection of- Ihfflp monument^, 
is the cost ftf taking tftem from 
the nearest railwav nation to jhe. 
, " grave" ana Tett lngSht m. 4n ph»ce. 
t.srdenCTuh had their last „ „ , h „ m , , n l b w . , 
even ng. when ^ wore d lnmr , „ f 
? " ? } * . M ™ F " J . - I n o m . r k - d grav 
| PDOsaatKemums used in Confederate he 
» % r * r : t , , . * will furnish n 
Th p table was loxe f y in cr j stal | S O | d l W B \ r i t t K 
and whiterjrt fh tbe exception n f l e s a n d also th 
* ere" "well arranjed and 'were e l l - [ the bea'ytflul antique brass c n n - . , h r t m m y ^ 
> with 
T^T^ i j th f j i J present 
member carnad a dish of foed 
and at tl.e noon hour a d e v i o u s 
table was laid ~ H 
Each society,ma4*r'a donation "Garden Mlsrakes of 
to the Cause 
old 
and if ?oii 
fhe names of 
narked,. gr*T-
S. of relatives 
i V"" ; , w r o may r»e inter. - «d ^ 
(d . 'a>rt A bird dinner in four , h a f these araviir are marked. I 
Cich courses was sen ed I *haU be xlad to send jrou hlsrk 
After dinner Mrs. O J. /en-{ applieatfoas for such monum« « t i 
nlnss talked on " Indoor Planting and will do all within mv power 
and Mrs F E. Crawford discussed | to expedite th n ik:q* and ship-
" the Past . pinr o f same 
l ^ j g w ^ T -j 4\ 1 will be pie: 
A very heifVftil and enjoyable I Those preseni were Mrs. O. J | you- will be kinxi 
t+nui was *lf>erienceil hy all and Mrs. C. B. Portpr o f i t h^ attention of 
each—an em ber commented on the Memphis, Mrs. F E Crawford, j this Utter 
the "fact that other *aimUaqgtne*ti«)KS Mrs. Rob Mason. Mm. W FF* Ma-| Sincerely yourr 
should be had. son and Mrs t - J Skmie. , 
ry rrutch If 
ueh to call 
Chapter to 
W. V, OUEBOBY 
m n n m i b 
Mrs. K. L craak, H > r r « w n -
r l lw. was l i Hairt M I D I * ' | 
afw-rmoon .hi< jip'ng 
Mra. E D Hun . who ha* been 
quite sick for the past few 4a>> 
is improving. 
Mra. Mabel MeLead. of « a n t > 
was ia Hlt.i l T m . d . i e ianlag 
relativea. 
Mrs. A. A. Wilson aad saa 
Wuodroa of Eaat 
Lvuis. aad Mrs U a o r d Wilson 
of Hurra ) . spent a' few days last 
week ut t i » 'if Mr aad Mra. E. D 
Hurl. 
Mrs. I l k Garret! of Bells 
Tenn . and Mra. Amaeda W hite, of 
M ifrrar. were ia HasM Tneada 
ORGANIZE 
WARDENS ENFORCE 
HUNTING STATDES bo? - a » d girlc of tbe l l a t r o f e a u i t j bav>* tbe 
IN CREAM TOP BOTTLES 
For Your Economy and Convenience 
E . M. Childera. of Prim 
recently appointed aaase wi 
at this district to .acres* P< 
T. C Alltorluea aad dangftW; 
Mrs. Claad White aad little f a s t i 
tel*. Martha K1irab%lh. shoHwd 
Murray t^iewtsy arternaoa. 
L o a . l l I n n . a a * ' Wt t * 
-on. Illllie Joe. of JCIrk* v rtnlted 
her parents. Mr. aad Mrs I ' D 
Hurt aad brother Mr Caiefnai. 
Hurt aad Mra. Hurt 
W e wil l furnish you 
a Separator Spoon to 
p} « t t> jn the Tlrrk- « f the 
bottle, which wilt en-
able you to pour , o f f 
P A R T of the rich cream 
without the milk beinjr 
mixed with the cream. 
TTlia gives you plenty of 
cream fo r your co f f e e 
or cereals and i t , is 
heavy enough to whip. 
Faxon Hifh School 
The characters are aa (allows 
Judge Ol iver Whit emu t>. T V -
BU man of Rushmore"—Cleddie 
Holland. Borr Edgewortfc. a H i d 
School • • d i a l r ih i 11 i Caiaaa: 
lies, i l a r t M t . a yaoac. Preacher 
Jatifes Reuben Done.son; T > -
-Poetmae—Edward Lee ; S u n - ' 
the dust-CM mop-aicS^ . f I re-
works. etc.- Clyde J l f c s ; M r . 
Edgeworth. Burr's mother, presi-
dent of the Library Board 
Dowan* Crass: Miss Crewptoa. a 
hish school u s r k c t - Treva Col 
son; Mrs Clara S«Uoa. -aKt ther 
of K i t h — Z o l a Lovett : Bath, the 
Sunburst 
P u r a ^ 
Pasteurized 
Milk 
W e pay the Cream 
Top Bottle Corp- $100 
a year f o r the-privrlege" 
of using this bottle ex-
clusixtly in Murray. 
week-end near Blood l i ne r , aad 
* • the fuii- :a 1 of a relal iv. 
Mrs. Morns 
Mr. snd Mm. Ross Acree. and 
little daughter. Mary Ross of 
Beatoa. Ky.. wen Sunday visitors 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. D 
N White • 
O. B Turnbow. J. K Littie-
t a r r t S T WjrsliaH. were hi 
Murray Friday afternoon. 
Miss Daisy Allison spent a f ew 
days last wee* la Cottage Grove. 
Tenn-.. • visiting relatives and 
friends ~ 
Mr Joe aad Johil Meador. of 
Jackson. Tena.. were here a few 
j days last week to-Visit their motb-
. er. Mrs. Meador aad speat on* 
liav in- New -Coeeord. Ity^. trtrd 
huntini: / , --
Thomas apd Robert Turnbow 
spent last week-end ill Paris the 
-uests of their cou--in. John Ed-
ward Hull. 
Miss' Eula Hooper was in Paris 
Friday on business . 
Mr and Mi* WT B. Scraggs. 
Mr and Mrs. J. P. LJrmh spent 
Sunday in the "home of Mr and 
Mrs. Chess Scruggs near Murrav 
Res ." Quincy Scruggs of Shilio 
Park*; Tenn.. was here Sunday to 
visit hia.parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W. B. Si-ruggs; 
Miss Marjorie Miller, of Paris, 
is the guest of her -grandmother. 
Mrs. Annie Crawford a f*-w days 
first of the weak. 
Mr. apd Mrs. O. T Mayer aad 
(Mrs. Annie Crawford. g4d. sister, 
i Miss Mipnie- r im .man . attended 
1:1m funeral of Mrs. Morris Moo-
luay afternoon at Buchanan. Tenn 
I W D Kelly was In Paducah 
{Tuesday on business. j] 
1 Mr and Wr,. Q Miller were in, 
Paris Monday. 
I Sam CIveris. of Providence. Ky. . 
I ^ a s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
| R- Miller Sunday. . ' 
J Mr. Lon fnderwoOd, who has 
I bee quite sick for several weeks, i 
movie actress Hilda I s a c r . . A l -
mtra Haselwood. the I Jhrag iu • 
slim slater—Frocie H a l e : ^ a ^ h . l 
Hazelwood. t h e Librariaa . 
weighty sister—Lurlia*- M o m - : 
Pearl Reyonlds. the aanstajit li-
brarian Fannie Mae Carrawa* 
Avis Haelwnod. " The aLdv of tti-
U b r a r y - — Uraa Elklns 
Minstrel ie te f lndes wi l l b. pr. 
sented between acts. T h e charsr-
ters are as fo l lows ' B a m s Gearin 
interlocutor: colored miastr-i 
characters; A iris Coisoa. Tro- ' 
Lewis. Haften Tutt. Bu~II Das-
son. Herbert Walker, l rea Fol 
well. Rubeae Roberts. Fred Basse!) 
Garwett Cnnalagham. Frace--
Holland. Euldene-Hunt. Z I- Gro-
gan Lott ie Mae Joaea. I n i s -
Miller Joeeph Clark. Arvei l Wal-
ker. Joe McDaaiel. 
Some of the students who ha>-
V s oat of school o t aevodnt af 
illness are able to be hack in 
school again Tbe ones whe 'hav 
been on I are ' Eaeie Hale. B f w a i ! 
Lee. and James Mandon 
Mr. Dubwse ami -the agrtea' 
tare bees are completing the work 
which they began last week. It 
is adding much to tbe beauty of 
the csfains as well as to the' 
» - h eo l ' building. i 
NIGHT COUGHING 
QUICKLY RELIEVED MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY TURKEY DINNER 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
THANKSGIVING 
Make your rrservatitm* now! W e wr-1 
come the F D . L A . metnbers to Murra\ 
WEAR'S 
DRUGSTORE 
C l - BROWN, Proprietor 
Fiddler's Contest And 
Cage Tilt at Haze) CRACKERS S H E L L S 
LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN T O W N 
Some of my friends have rode me until I am 
"s*ay-backed." I have rode the other fe l low until 
my feet are dragging. I can't a f f o rd to ride a good 
horse to death. .,, » 
So I am cutting the fi l l ing out of prices. Don't 
ask for anything to be charged or delivered at these 
prices, for it will be embarrassing for both of us 
us.' 
The money is what we need'. If you owe us an 
old account and think you are entitled to it, I will 
give you 5 per cent to pay it o f f . 
10 pounds Suirar. cloth hag* . . . . . ' . 7 52c 
7 bars lien Hur >ioan 25c 
3 itsrkaee*. Super Su<K liJc 
3 tans Merry W * r Lye IE* 
1 can Chum Salmon v . 11c 
2 canx I ' lnk Sitljinm . . . . . . . . . . T. . . . . . ' . ; 2.V 
1 pound MazweH. HOUM- Oof fee 
2 poumlti Sunsl^m* Krisf«> Crarkers . . ."^rr 20r 
4 p<»un«ls ( i i m i .Northern IV-ans 4i>V' 
5 pooada Pinto l^ans . 25* 
puuntls Kvaporatetl i'eat I m . . . . . 55c 
2 <fM HI litis Sumh4e<i X (*f — . . . . . % . T 25c 
2 takes Lux Toilel . . 13c 
ca«» Ijok Cabin S>run ^ . . . ..L . 25* 
24 pounds FrrAmru K«-s*t Plour H5r 
ttc t|eKm ^ti\t m t 
<Hh Syrup IVpsIn . . . . ^ . . 4.V 
arx c«ic»r Pr im * wir 
25c I W t Color Pr int* . -, ,.4Mr 
40-inch JKnm-n Sh«»t!n^ . . . / l l r 
;JO-inth Brown SbeetinK . . . . . . . . * . . . , . . / . lit 
»>-4 Pefjperel Sheeting ~ * . . 
:iH-inch Outinc Fancies c 
:MMncb Oulinu (he tkn ami Solid 15< 
Ladies' Mlk U « W * I . 1 5 
*\ .IX) liMdies' Snk Hose . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . / . . . . . , 7»c 
M r Lq^ie* ' Silk / . > » . . SSc 
LL>C GLEN'S SRK-KS. YWIR̂ FOR ̂  . 54V 
Hane* I 'ntlerwear for Men . / . KI.IHJ 
* l . 5 0 I>r»'ws Stiirts *• « '* • * ! . ! « 
91 Ihcss Sliirt.s .' 7tt<-
Wth- W ork Shirts 75c 
011 ( ' lotii. 25c %alue . : ; . . . . . . ^ 2«k 
t»il Cloth, -TV value . X J . .7. . . . . . 2** 
Ttmols, 25c value 2tK 
No. 2 lam|s. conlpleif . . « . v 
Percolators, ijtl.tMl \4tlue . . .~T. .1 . . 75» 
Id-quart <i«lvani7>^l Pal ls 2<H 
17-<juart <sal\ani/<'d ( V « ! Hixk 44« 
15c KtumiplMart'., t w h l l r 
S^HrayTC iwmHlwarv Pail* ^ 
75c Gray Mmumdware . . . . " . . «5 « 
* 1.25 Cups jind Sau<er>. per set Wk 
*1.25 P|aie>. d e c o r a / ] jus 
25c I low Is , . . . T. .*. 
" h r f W Shoes, it "we rtui fit a« ONK 1**1.1 P R I t l 
Men's I tall Itaml <Wr>Tsl(oe« llnductSon. 
15 Pound 
Peck POTATOES BUSIEST PLACE IN T O W N 
SPECIALS A N D GOOD VALUES 
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY SUGAR JEWEL COFFEE 
KRAUT PEAS, No. 2, 15c size, Golden 
Dawn, 3 cam for . . . . . . . . 
RED BEANS RAISINS STRING BEANS, 15c cans, 3 for 29c 
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 rize. 3 cans for 29c BEANS FORK - BEANS 
SALMON MAC, 3 cans for SALMON 
Hominy, 4 cans for 
TOMATOES DATESc Club 
MINCEMEAT 
CHEESE, Swift's Cream, pound . . 29c 
Sliced BACON, Old Hickory. Ib. . 29c 
SOAP, White Eagle, tame as Ben 
Hur, 10 bars for ... . . . . . 29c 
SUGAR, 5 lb. clothlhwx 29c 
FLOUR 
PEACHES 
CORN, 3 cans for 
PEACHES 
HOMINY" 
PEACHES, SiWer Ba . No. 2 1-2, 
heavy syrup, 2 cais 'or COCOANUTS PEANUT BUTTER 
tope, 2 jars for . MATCHES PEANUT BUTTER 
PINEAPPLE, No. 1, 15c size cans 




BANANAS L A K " 
ORANGES 
COFFEE CRANBERRIES BANANAS, dozen 
HEAD LETTUCE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
LETTUCE, 2 firm fcet. b 
FLOUR, Dove, Hopkins ville, ai 




S H E W C H E V R O L E T S I X 
HER 
liNGS 
hood fines sweep back unbroken to blend gracefully into tbe new Fisher 
bodies. And never was Fisher's fine craftsmanship more evident than 
in tbe bodies of the new Chevrolet Six! 
(th '1 T^ahj die Qievrolet Motor Company presents the 
B n S R IKggrr and Better Chevrolet Six, a new model of the six-
JB I cylinder ear winch has enjoyed snch wide popularity. 
bath the chassis and body of this new six-cylinder Chevrolet you wiB 
d e a q a t - u p c d , a s o e r e r before, Chevrolet's well-known policy of progress 
Not only are the bodies roomier and more comfortable, but as you study 
them you will discover many gratifying new features and pleasing 
refinements—many examples of that painstaking attention to detail 
which is the basis of true quality. 
t f o w t d e p a r t i n g Jrotn the heme Jeetures which have won the 
istie eppeavel oj over ZJMOJDOO buyer*— Chevrolet has produced 
i w d r r em a h h h r e p r e s e n t s a n entirely new standard of quality, 
d r e f i n e m e n t m t h e l o w price field. _ _ 
st impression of the new Chevrolet will be one of striking 
I, grace and beauty.' The car is longer, lower and modernly 
Hie radiator has been deepened and its appearance enhanced 
ring tir bar and chrome-plated parabolic headlamps. The long 
Mechanically, too, the new Chevrolet Six is a better automobile. The 
wheelbase is longer. The frame is stronger. The steering is easier.. 
The clutch is more durable. There is a smoother, quieter, easier shifting 
transmission. In fact, wherever fine£ materials and more advanced 
design could add to Chevrolet quality or increase Chevrolet's traditional 
economy of ownership—improvement has been made. See the new 
Chevrolet Six—and you will'agree that here is the Great American Value! 
AT NEW LOW PRICES 
Chevrolet is offered at new low prices. Come in today. See 
and drive the new Chevrolet Six. Learn the new economy 
of owning a modern, fine quality, six-cylinder automobile. 
let long been one of the lowest priced cars in the 
Yet doe to the savings of volume production and 
manufacturing efficiency, the Bigger and Better 
Standard 
Sedan .. 
sr M Q C Standard Five- I C i C Special 
eat . . . T J w Window Coupe . . . . JTIJ Sedan 
S P E C I A L E Q U I P M E N T E X T R A 
Chevrolet Truck* from $355 to $695. All price* f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 
Purdom 
Murray, Kentucky Telephone 97 
T H U R S D A Y A F T B > W O O N . N Q V S M B Q Z Q . i n g O Murray People Attend | 
Method Ut C o n f e r e n c e I i 
th* 
Jlr. T . M Htoke,. JvAtv 1- * • ^ 16 
Langston. Mi. Kit Filbeek, Hi 
Rev. J. O. and wife, tt«v mi 
W. K Ensor and v|(e , Mr. J-
s A t o n and I. M Kend»U of v , 
Murray an . / t h e M.thodlat T | 
eonferenci' in lit laat w. > k ic M f " ' a> 
phla. I I 
— - A 
The greatest blessing °< m a n " E 
•kind la work. - I f 
T H U R S D A Y A f T S R N O O N . N O V B M B B R a , I M P 
THE LEDGER & TIMES few weeks it would be well not to «et too excited about the project. If the company is glyen a prelimi-
nary permit that does not mean, 
necessafily that the dam wil l be 
built. It simply gives the spon-
sors three ye*rs to Investigate the 
po$gibilitiea, "tu^ke a complete sur-
vey and consummate all necfensary 
arrangements before making an-
other application for a permit ac-
tually to build the dam. 
It is entirely .possible for JLhe 
company to obtain the preliminary 
permit and* ttfen conclude, after 
further investigation, that the pron 
ject is impractical or could not be 
made to pay out. 
At the most, it wil l be several 
.ears before, the dam ig actually 
n operation'add the best we can 
io is to sit tight aad "see what 
are can see". ^ . 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. -
Published By The Calloway Comity Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth Street, Mnrray. K y . 
"in Kvery Thing Give Thanks"—1 Hieas. 5:18 
Nothing could be broader In Its meaning or more comprehensive 
In expression than the three words " I n Every Thing. " This-phTase 
includes all the things that enter into the experience of man. 
There are. first and greatest of all, the spiritual blessings we re-
ceive from above. "Behold, God is my salvation," says Isaiah. Yea, 
In all things. Every blessing whether temporal or spiritual, from the 
smallest of our daily comforts to the greatest of spiritual mercies 
should be acknowledged, for every good gift is from above and there-
fore demands our grateful recognition. 
" I p Every Th ing " includes, too, all Divine discipline, however an-
tagonistic it may be to our plans or feujlngs. It is God's loving 
chastening and fatherly correction. "Disappointments"^may be looked 
upon as "H i s Appointments" in the light of His Word. In comparing 
Hebrews 12:5-11, we find God chastening "whom He loves." W e 
reverence our parents who correct us, so, much more should we 
reverence God who chastens us " f o r our profit, that we might be par-
takers of His holi^fisrJL*r"No chastisement is plopisant to us at the time 
of its execution but afterwards it yields the ' f r u i t of righteousness" 
to those upon whom it is exereised. " Yea. in all things give thanks. 
" I n Every Th ing " includes all future good that may be ours as 
yet unrealized, but applied to our Hves through faith, and so enjoyed 
In advance. Faith opens the very windows of Heaven bringing down 
to tfte His presence and the sunshiny of His love;—It projects our lives 
into the future enabling us to realize God's care and to recognise His 
hand. 
" N o r Is the least a thankful heart 
That tastes those gi f ts with joy* " 
—So l e t « » , Itke David. h£ "cont lnu| l l vand e v f r y day, * praising 
Him with our whole hearts, joyously realizing HTs gugfl to a lngpralae 
with understanding unto our God. 
As John Newton says, "Thanksgiving means Thanks-ltving". 
Ralph D. Churchill. 
E d i t o r J m T. Lovett 
Latest Talking Equipment Latest Pi< 
M e m b e r ^ f g j g j o 
tyuiOHAl ESITORIAI AOOCIAIIQH 
Friday and Saturday, November 21-32 
S A T U R D A Y M A T I N E E 
TUNE IN FOR A MILLION LAUGHS 
A N D THRILLS 
KE jC fuCKY f>RES 
/^ASSOCIATION/ 
L — i ' y m n i i i i j . I I . I I H " 
Place Your Oi 
TURKEY 0) 
WithU 
If you buy one on fo< 
you at a noi 
Our quality meats plui 
your Thanksgiving dinne 
year 
Our electrically opera 
erything clean and saniti 
of coldness. 
IN ADDITION YOU GE 
TESY T H A T MAI 
A PL1 
No, Geraldtne. Ophus Gastle-
berry did not take a downward 
step when he quit caring for faces 
to smooth the pathway for feet. 
According to Senator Barkley, 
President Hoover has proved fiis 
.great engineering ability for he 
haa ditched the country and 
"drained it dry. 
Every town in the country Is 
complaining of poor business and 
at the same time consolfhg Itself 
that It Is not as bad off as its 
ibitighbors. 
•.Chairman Fess has about as 
well con fess that the G. O. P. got 
a terrible Walloping in the Novem-
ber elections/X 
; 'Joe Savoldl, all-American foot-
ball fullback of Notre Qame, mar-
ried and sued for divorce on 
^rounds of "cruel and Inhuman 
treatment". Some of _ Notee 
Dame' opponents would be glad 
o have some Information from 
Mrs. Joe. 
• • • • • • • • 
The Lexington Leader Is advo-
cating vot ing machines for Ken-
:ucky'. Doesn't the Leader know 
how they have had them In 
Eastern Kentucky for years? 
How you'll roar! How 
you'll gasp as Bill 
Haines traps a gang 
of desperadoes and 
wins a girl—all by 
radio. 
%Apf**nr*tt and am/or t are notabh advanced 








SEDGWICK - ingivingus your orders for special bakery 
of all kinds, please glr^ us~suffieieut notice. Murray, ag fol lows, t o - w i t : — — On the nftrth side of that part of 
Olive Street between 6th Street 
ind 7th street upon which the 
;ots of F. E. Crawford and Eula 
Kennedy abut, embracing a foot-
age of 231 feet. 
On the east side of North 5th|, 
Street between Olive Street and 
McElrath's Al ley (except that part 
'ylng Immediately in front of the 
lot of J. W. Strader. upon which 
,v sidewalk already exists), em-
bracing a footage of about 280 
feet. 
Second—That all of said side-
walks shall h£ built on a grade to 
be made by the Street Committee 
of the City Council and same shall 
be constructed^, under the super-
vision of the said Street Commit-
tee. according to the- following 
specifications, t o -w i t :— 
A layer of clean creek gravel, 
free from refuse, and f ive inches 
in depth shall first be spread and 
well tamped aftes same has been 
wet; and while, said gravel is still 
; wet there shall be put thereon a 
layer of Concrete four Inches thick. 
Said concrete shall be composed 
.of One part Portland cement and 
six parts of dean gravel arid suf-
ficient sand to make a good mix-
tore. . No stones of more than one 
inch in diameter fha l l be (if such 
mixture. Said foncrete shall first 
be mixed twice dry. and then made 
into concrete with very little A 
water and then thoroughly mixed — 
until every piece of gravel , i s ' 
coSted wNh mortar. It shall ihefe 
be put In place and cut off with a 
-traizht-edge so that the top will 
be almost perfectly level on . the 
concrete and compressed T>y'hard 
•ramming so as to give ft space of 
from five-eights to seven-eights of _ 
,tn inch f o r j h e finishing coa< Th. 
mortar and'concrete shall be mixed 
on a tight f loor The course shall 
he separated into blocks f ive feet 
irf length and four feet In width. 
The foundation shall be kept jret 
I in j laid 
on same, and upon tbe concrete as 
above describ* } shall be laid a 
Clglfhiog coat of two parts Port-
'and'cemetit and three parts clean 
-sharp sand, free from dirt.. The 
sand and wr tent shall be mixed 
dry. in a clean mortar bed, ahd.. 
then made into mortar by 
horoughly mixing with the neces-
•ary amount of water so as to ob-
tain a good mixture, and shall be 
used a f ter mixing and spread in a 
-itfl mortar and struck off to i n 
,-ves surface with a straight-edge 
and finished with a wooden float. 
The top coat shall not •be placed 
upon concrete, which hss Nseo nel 
4ry. The entire walk wtt*n finish-1 
-d to be properly protected by a| 
suitable covering until hardened. I 
Th i rd—That Immediately upon ' 
the ordinance becoming a law the I 
Chief of Police shall at his con 
f l t l no* advertise *ald Work or I 
partf of said, work as directed by I 
the Street Com ml t ie* for at leest I 
ten d y r b«*for*» the contract f u r l 
same i s let and •hall proceed to 
let raid contract or contracts to-
we*t and host bidder, pro-
vided. however, in letting said 
h" shall Kit.' p fo fersMB to 
th« owner or owners of the i W f - ' ' 
I p r o p w M H< shall ten the 
right t* rej.-ct any and all bids. 
Th»» cost of construction of said . 
-i< w.ilk «liall constitute a charaefi 
aganftt the owners of said i 
i.r i jorty. and against the prop-| 
l e r y itself, and shall constitute a 
1 lien -ipon said property from the| 
-i. • t ik i MMCV M l i contract; 
ii tav h hereby levied and as-
setc 1 RKalnst the • f f f l l owners 
of rsid properties, and sgslnst 
said properties, for th*- propor-
i l o i i r " Khsre of ssld (Dost of con 
stmrtiOn due from each, and said 
Mil U t p n i doe and psyable 
-Will n thirty after said slde-
M Jin'- k« «a 4 « ' • • Ma i 
-Blount from 
Everywhere you go, you will hear glowing trib-
utes to the new Nash. Some refer to the car's 
srhooth, flashing speed and delightful ease o f -
control. Others stress its finer beauty and 
luxury. A l l marvel at the whol ly unexampled 
value. Beyond these tributes, there is the 
unmistakable fact that every one who rides in 
or drives the new Nash desires to own it. A 
drmonstration wil l make you, too, one o f the 
new thousands now turning to the new Nash. 
Six-6oStna Eight-So Series 
6-CjL, 1 1 4 ^ ' W b e d b M e S-CyL, i z i ' W h e d b « e 
5795 to S&4S $1245 to^ l375 
Egkl-70 Sena Eight-90 Series 
» - C t L , 116>4 * W h ^ i b u t 8 - C y L , 1 1 4 ' and I J j ' Wheelbaae 
to J99S- r4 $1565 to $2025 
This will in 110 way interfere with the freshness 
of your order, as it will not be baked until you are 
ready for it. but if you will tell us what you wish 
plenty of time beforehand it will give us more 
time in which to make our plans and preparations. 
Kindly remember to call the day before if pos-
sible and you will find that it will result in Wtter 
satisfaction all the way round. if OttlHNANCK NO. l«. BBSG AS imiMSAVCK Hpyl lRIMi sn>K-
WAT.KS TO BE (XIWTKKTKII. 
MAINTAIN Kit I H I l O l l l l l 111: 
PAIR ON I K'RTAIN STItf-irTS 
OB I'AHTS OF HTREMTO OK 
rHB i m . O K MIRBAT, AND 
LBA'TING 1 TAX TO PAYTHE 
I* 1ST o r SAMP. 
BF. IT 0RDAIN*KO BY T H E 
CITS" OF M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y . 
AS FOLLOWS; 
F irst—Thst sldewalkf .hall be 
constructed, maintained and irept 
in repair on the fol lowing streets 
-or parts of s t reets of the City of 
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU 





bile or five; 
Last chapter ot "Jade Box" a^d Comedy—"Bitter 
Friends" 
jSUt wheii they ai 
attrition, the BEST 
BEST lira*8-
- Jones Drug n^ver 
thing hu1 the besb<; 
"just as good." Yd 
just exactly as he ' 
tlass and purest dri 
TWO REGISTERI 
DUTY 
WEDNESDAY. 1 H U R S D A Y 
November 26-27 
^ T H A N K S G I V I N G 
M A T I N E E 
T H U R S D A Y -
* 
"Spend the day in Mur-




" T h e C u c k o o s " 
A Modem Bakery For a Modern Community 
Murray, Kentucky 
• i lafcal 
v.t ( W t IfK .iHlln* 
DOIUITHY 
l .EB 









eers»of the sea! 
Gilbert. Beery A 
Tully m a thrill-




I X N - W i U W 
SHNMTIM 
OF THJI 
Y H A B : 
Completely Installed, Includtnf all Tubes, $69.50 
^~The first REAL. Big-performing 7-tube radio with genuine Dynamic Speaker, 
ALL IN ONE COMPACT CABINET t )F W A L N U T at this amaziog price. 
Tfce spirit rf our forefathers who gave thinks fat 
tkeir blessings prevails at this season Today we en)oy 
luxuries and conveniences that would seem unbelievable 
to our ancestors; the great country in which we live 
offers a comfortable living to all—opportunity fairly 
grasps us at every corner! 
Among the many things for which we are thankful 
is the increased number of depositors who have joined 
our ranks in the past year. 
__For the first time, a genuine, full-toned Screen Gxid j-adio receiver that has 




Soldiers and Halite* i n • 
grand battle of 
comedy 
F r e n c h l e a T e . . . . F r e * 
dames . . . Fr« i «h fun 
where bi ( (uns V o w W 
l a u g h s w i t h t h ^ | » a n k s 






Look at these features: 7 tubes'<3 screen grid) ; one genuine built^n Electro-
Dynamir Speaker; Station recording dial; push-pull audio; all electric;. 16 in. 
wide; 17 1-2 inches high; genuine walnut cabinet. 
We v " u l r y rcnnarltable set. If you have a radio, it is an ideal 
extra s e ~ Tiiu can buy on terms so easy you'll never miss the money._ Call for 
free demonstration. ' ' * • 
showing of Uir newest in Living Room, Dining Room, and Bedroom far-
•AUo Odd Pieces 
Vancleave News since " R e d e m p t i o n , " and is re- 1 
ga rded w i th J^purtlcular ant ie lpa- ( 
t ion because o f the v i r i l e ro l e b e 1 
p l ays as a t r amp s t eamer sa i lor- 1 
man , r eady f o r a f i g h t o r f r o l i c in I 
any port any t ime. It is a w ide i 
d epar tu re f r o n f G i lbe r t ' s u n i f o r m 
.paxt and j m c k s a m i g t t y i 
d ramat i c wa l l op a s we l t : as g r i p -
p ing r oman t i c interest . 
W a l l a c e Bee r y , whose ta lk i e 
debut in " T h e B i g H o u s e ' ' was an 
outs tand ing p e r f o r m a n c e o f the 
reason, plays ano ther ' l l g h t - h e a r y ' 
ro les at the b o s ' n ' s ma t e w h o 
dr inks w i th G i lbe r t one minute 
and f i g h t s w i th h im the next. 
T h e t r i o o f sh ipmates is round-
ed out by none o the r than J im 
T u l l y , l fo bo-author , whose f i s t 
f i g h t s wt th G i lbe r t r ecent l y oc-
cupied expans ive ^headl ine spaoe. 
T u l l y ' liavfcpg patched up his 
t roub les w i th G i l be r t , makes his 
ac t ing debut in the comedy char-
acter isa t ion . T u l l y Is best known 
f o r his au thorsh ip o f " J a r n e g a n , " 
"C i r cus P a r a d e " and " B e g g a r s of 
l . i f e " 
T h e storydte t aken f r o m the t w o 
f i s ted sea nove l by A l b e r t R ich-
ard W e t j e n , publ i shed by the 
Cen tu r y C o m p a n y , w i n n i n g cr i t i -
cal acc la im as an unusual ly hu-
man w r i t i n g w i t h a v i v i d back-
g round o f l i f e aboa rd the ro l l ing 
main. T h e adapta t i on and dia-
l o g u e is by such capable w i r t e r s as 
L a w r e n c e S ta l l lngs . o f " T h e B ig 
P a r a d e " f a m e . Char l e s M a c A r t h u r , 
o f " F r o n t P a g e " no te and W . L . 
R i v e r , au thor , w h o s e r v e d an In-
t e r e s t i n g apprent i cesh ip at sea. 
H I L A I U O L S XJ5W L A U G H 
S H O W IS W K L L B E C H V B ) 
T h o s e t w o go r geous l y crazy 
c l o w n s , ' © e r t W h e e l e r and Robe r t 
W o o l s e y , w h o have- establ ished 
themse l ves w i th in the past yfear as 
the g rea tes t screen comedy team, 
de l i v e r the i r funn ies t p e r f o rmance 
t o date in " H a l f Shot at Sunr i s e , " 
wh ich opens W e d n e s d a y at f h e 
Capi to l Thea t r e . Furn ished w i th 
an unusual ly amus ing story in tbe 
f o r m of a w a r t i m e comedy , the 
team cuts loose and runs w i ld . 
IH Roll icking Entertainment 
Aud i ences w e r e in a constant 
.uproar. T h e p ic ture e m e r g e s as 
one o f the most genuine ly hil-
ar ious en te r ta inments -the screen 
has cver_ known . 
W h e e l e r and Woo l s e y , funn i e r 
even than in " T h e C u k o o s , " a re 
• seen as Ameriossi- doughboys A . 
' W . O. L in P a i j s . T h e y raise 
; e v e r y t h i n g but t h e .deadT s tea l ing 
the Co l one l ' s daughte r and also 
1 his swee thea r t , but w ind up a* 
' h e r o e s r i n the u p r o a i t o u " ^ « i n a l 
s c e n e i r - - r 
T > c 'cepnedy team r e v i v e s exP 
' celf£?jr support f r o m ' a " t a l e n t e d 
cast:- ^Dorothy L e e , d im inu t i v e 
1 comed ienne , scores br i l l i ant ly 
once more . H u g h T r e v o r and 
f Rober ta Rob inson m a k e a c lever 
romant i c t eam. Edna May O l i v e r 
and L e n i S tenge l a lso con t r ibu te a 
number o f c o m e d y h igh, spots. 
O t h e r Br i l l i ant F e a t u r e * 
" H a l f Shot at Sunr i s e " Intro-
duces some l i l t ing tunes in 
r c l eve r and l og i ca l f ash ion , w i th 
- music by H a r r y T i e rney , compdser 
i of " R i o R i t a " and " D i x l a n a ' 
t me lod ies and lyr ics by A n n e Cald-
? wel l . T h e T i l l e r Sunshine g i r l s 
r a r e f e a tu r ed i n * two spark l ing and 
I u n ^ e prec is ion dance numbers . 
Pau l S lone , w h o d i rec ted 
MOVIES Putnam-Lewis M a r r i a g e l i cense was Issued by 
tbe county c o u r t c l e rk N o v e m b e r j 
16 be tween Miss Euda P u t n a m , 
HaagLill and R a y m o n d L e w i s , A l -
m o , i vy . # — — — 
T w o coup les f r o m Tennessee 
w e r e g i ven l i cense the f i f t e e n t h . ! 
TUcy we r e be tween J. T . W i n s e t t 
and P a g e Scarbrough and E. E. I 
Burns and T h e l m a Harpe r , j 
Ano the r c e r t i f i c a t e was issued t o ] 
Ed H o l l a n d and T r e v a B l l l l ng t on | 
of Murray . 
M u r r a y People Attend | 
Methodist C o n f e r e n c e 
J * r . T . M Htokes.-Jud*Q L. A. L . 
L a n g s t o n . Mayo t I f t d FUfeaak* 
R e v . J. O. E » « o r and wire, Hev. 
W . L . Ensor . lUd wife, Mr. J- 1>. 
S A t o n and Revt^l. M. Kendall of 
M u r r a y att- m d f the Method is t 
c on f e r ence held last week in M e m -
phis. 
T h e g r e a t e r blessing of man-
k ind is work . — . 
High School Wi l l Give 
Minstrel This Evening 
H a l m s ' Imi ta t ion o f R a d i o 
Ce lebr i t i es H igh S p o t o f 
" R e m o t e (V^ntro l " 
A m o s 'n' Andy, F l o y d Gibbons, 
W a l t e r Damrosch, Graham Mc-
N a m e e and other rad io stars h a v e 
no th ing on W i l l i am Ha ines as he 
appears in his latest Me t ro -Go ld -
w y n - M a y e r ta lkie , " R o m o t e Con-
t r o l , v open ing F r i day " at the Capi-
tol T h e a t r e f o r two days. / 
In t h e . Me t ro -Go ld w y n - M a y e r 
idctur lzat ion of the N e w Y o r k 
[ s t a g e f i l t , Ha ine s p lays the rol6 o f 
j arf "announcer and one-man staff Of 
j a d e func t rad io s tat loh, f i l l i n g a l l 
the "ac ts ' * by h imse l f a n d a doub l -
ing f o r a l l p e r f o r m e r s on the pro-
g r a m . 
F r o m all r epor ts o f The new-
Ha ine s veh ic l e suppl ies tha t 
" s o m e t h i n g d i f f e r e n t " wh ich fitThe 
i ng r ed i en t of al l screen successes, 
be ing a combina t i on of c omedy 
and m e l o d r a m a so tha t the audi-
ence f i nds Itself in ^the unusual 
s i tuat ion of l a u g h i n g one m o m e n t 
and s i t t ing on the edge of i ts 
seats another . 
T h e p l o t r e vo l v es about a num-
ber o f bank robber i es Which occur 
s imul taneous ly w i t h the S l ight ly 
b roadcas t ing ' o f . a ser ies of c la ir-
v o yan t read ings g i v en by a mys-
te r i ous Pro f essoY K r u g e r . H o w 
Ha ine s as the manage r .of the 
b roadcas t ing s ta t ion becomes in-
v o l v e d In the c r imes and subse-
q u e n t l y traces th^m to the perpe-
t ra to rs makes us the ex t r eme l y 
bafTUng story. 
A c l e v e r cast supports the s tar , 
inc lud ing Char les K i n g , w h o s ings 
the song bit o f the product ion, 
" J u s t a L i t t l e C l o s e r " ; M a r y 
, Doran . in the f e m i n i n e l ead ; John 
M l l j a n , in his uspal v i l l a inous ca-
pac i t y ; Po l l y Moran as the dro l l 
e xpe r t on beauty t a lks ; J. C. Nu-
gent , E d w a r d Nugent, W i l b u r 
Mack . James — Donlan. E d w a r d 
B rophy , W a r n e r P . R l c h m o d 
and Russel l HoptOn. 
E d w a r d S e d g w i c k d i rec ted the 
p ic ture . . . 
r i g h t ! 
Up the short steps just in 
rear of Sexton Brothers* 
store <> 
CASTLESERRY 
Rear of Gatlin Building 
North Fourth Street 
Place Your Order for a Nice 
TURKEY OR CHICKEN 
Brooks Chapel 
S h o w e r y wea the r but peop l e a re 
st i l l hau l ing wa t e r and w a t e r i n g 
I stock. 
T h e showers and d a m p c l oudy 
w e a t h e r have k ep t ' t obacco In 
o rde r a l l the week and much has 
been str iped. Mr . A r i i e Jones 
s t r iped f i f t e e n hundred st icks. 
Mrs. E t f e r H o p k i n s lost t w o 
head of horses wh i l e g a t h e r i n g 
corn. Dea th was caused by smut 
on c ^ ^ M a x W a l s t o n lost a f i n e 
m u l e ^ W h the same cause. 
Mrs. Nannie* S t r inge r has r e -
ce ived * o r d ft was not C l i f t o n 
S im ' s w i f e that d ied ,in Paducah , 
b u t . w ^ s one o f his daughters . 
Johnn ie R a m s e y and f a m i l y 
v is i ted his uncle, Dav id M o r g a n , 
and f a m i l y near N e w b u r g last 
w e e k . 
Mr . P a r k e r , deputy s h e r i f f , of 
M u r r a y , was in this vTclni fy last 
week s u m m o n i n g wi tnesses to a t -
tend c i rcu i t cour t in session a t 
M u r r a y . * • ' „ 
Mrs. M o l l l e S tarks v i s i t ed her 
g randdaugh t e r , Mrs. A l b e r t P e n -
ny , and f a m i l y , bf Ben ton last 
w e e k . 
Mrs. O l l l e Burkeen and son, 
Robe r t , w e r e guests o f Mrs. Nan -
nie S t r i n g e r Sunday e ven ing . 
Rex Ande r son and f a m i l y o f 
Ha rd in , R. 2, spent Sunday here 
w i t h Mrs . Anderson ' s parents . Mr . 
and Mrs . T . A . Jones, and f a m i l y . 
Dr. CofTie ld, of Ha rd in , was 
ca l l ed to Mr . N o r m a n Conrsey ' s 
Sa turday n ight to a t tend James 
N o r m a n , w h o had a s l i ght at tack 
o f appendic i t i s . 
Mc. and Mrs. De l on Ramsey , 
and daughte r , Miss Mi ld red and 
son, V e r n o n , w e r e a l l -day guests 
o f Mr . Ramsey ' s s tep-mother , 
Mrs . O l l l e Burkeen Sunday . 
M r . Burn i e Jones is st i l l on the 
mi lk route . Severa l cans o f mi lk 
soured last week dur ing the w a r m 
d a y s . — " O l d G l o r y ' V 
J O H X G I L B E R T 
Seen as F i g h t i n g R o g u e in " W a y 
f o r a Siil l o r " WkJi 
W a l l a c e Bee ry . 
John Gi lber t is starred in " W a y 
f o r a Sa i l o r , " the" n e w Met ro -Go ld -
w y n - M a y e r t a lk ing p icture wh ich 
w i l l o j ien Monday f o r two days at 
the Capi to l T h e a t r e , w i th W a l l a c e 
Bee^y In a p rominent charac te r 
P * r t . 
T h i s is G i l be r t ' s f i r s t p i c ture 
2 Meals Day, Plenty 
Water, Helps Stomach 
"S ihce , ; I d r i nk p lenty w a t e r , 
eat 2 good mea ls a day and t a k e 
A d l e r i k a n o w and then, I ' v e had 
no t rouble w i t h my s t o m a c h . " — 
C. De Fores t . 
Un l i k e o t h e r medic ines , A d l e -
r ika aets on B O T H upper and 
l o w e r bowe l , r e m o v i n g po isonous 
waste wh ich .paused gas and o t h e r 
s tomach t roub le . Just O N E 
spoonfu l r e l i e v es gas. sour s tom-
a l and sick headache. L e t A d l e -
r ika g i v e y o u r s tomach and b o w e l s 
a R E A L c l ean ing and see h o w 
cood you f e e l ! — D a l e . Stubble--
f i e ld & Co . Drugg i s t s , in H a z e l by 
J. T . Tu rn b o w & Son, Drugg i s t s . 
SICKNESS 




luckoos1 Timely Test Topics } 
M a j e s t y ' s Fancy O l g a 
M a r t y ' s Fancy Olga 673504. a 
re mar f a b l e producer o w n e d by 
Mr . T . A. . Jones, L y n n G r o v e , K y . . 
has. Just comple ted a R e g i s t e r o f 
Me r i t record which wins both a 
and a S i lver Meda l and a 
state a g e class championsh ip in 
the 365-day d iv is ion. She was 
on l y 4 y ea r s and 5 mon ths o f age 
when started on this r e c en t test 
and dur ing the ensu ing 365 days 
p roduced 779.58 lbs. bu t t e r f a t . 
13,745 lbs. m i lk . In her best 
month o f test shd produced a to ta l 
o f 80.05 lbs. bn t t e r f a t . and f o r 
n ine consecut ive months main-
ta ined her y ie ld above 60 lbs. o f 
b u t t e r f a L H$r n a m e appeared up-, 
on the F i f t y - Pound L i s t dur ing 
each o t . t h e e l e v en comp l e t e 
m o n t h s .of tbe test. She qua l i f i ed 
f o r the meda l a w a r d in Class A A , 
c a r r y i n g ca l f f o r 187 days . 
- W i t h h e r splendid r ecord Ma-
j e s t y ' s F a n c y - O l ga supercedes 
M a j e s t y s Go lden Els ie 422094. 
tested by Mr. J. C» A s k e w r T r on -
ton. K y . , as j un i o r 4-year-o ld 
champion of K e n t u c k y , -365-day 
d iv i s ion Ma j e s t y ' s G o l d e n E ls i e 
he ld tbe championship w i t h a 
record o f 722.44 lbs. bu t t e r f a t . 
M a j e s t y ' s Fancy Olga has made 
one prev ious Reg i s t e r o f Mer i t 
test , hav ing produced 491.31 lbs 
bu t t e r f a t as a senior 2 -year -o ld In, 
a 365-day . Class A test. T h i s new 
Go id and S l iver Meda l c o w I s ' o a r 
o f two Reg i s t e r o f Me r i t daugh-
ters o f Ma j e s t y ' s F a n c y So I tan 
221939. snd her dam ia Add ie 'a 
Fann i e 536595. 
Jones Drug Co 
XPELICIOUS FOOD 
— F O R — -
TLFTNKSGIVING 
It's impossible to prepare a palatable 
meal without quality Groceries—and that's 
the only kincTwe deal in. 
W ^ will have many special foods in for 
Thanksgiving dinner. Phone us you needs, 
no matter what they ire , and you'll get un-
Bxcelled quality at the right price—always. 
We. thank you for our growing.business 
and invite all to try our promptiand cour-
teous service. 
< M Inr^iHlInc 
IX UK T H Y 
l . B K 
Hi KlOO oUiera 
t L G I N . . . m o d e m 
in des ign, in beauty , in unex -
ce l led performance. W e can 
s h o w y o u smart watches for 
w o m e n i n a m y r i a d o l br i l -
l iant s t y l e s . . . h a n d s o m e 
watches for men that are strong, 
rturdy, mascu l i ne - a p p e a r i n g 
. . . p r i ced to suit y o u r p o n e . 
R A D I O ' S 
M l l t A T I J C 
l l ' N W I O W 
SKNH ATJOJC 
O K THJ t 
Y H A K ! ' 
WE DELIVER CALL 358 
COLLEGE ADDITION' I T h . r e s a l e i » u eati&iatea thai 
1 1 , 0 0 I. of r ye we r e IOW.4 
n ( " a l l n vav rcoaty. Mur ray deal-
ers raid 11 .00* hushet . or ae-d 
and the Red Croaa d l . t r tbu l ed 
J . »n0 buahela. KRISE 
nd <Ufiie> >n » 
battle of 
» m e d y 
, . . . . FreHlh l W i M ^ S K Y O U * 
^ ^ ^ D R U G G I S T 
' O R T H E P U R P L E B O X H. B. BAILEY, The Jeweler Phone 9 for Reservation 
Y NATIONAL HOTEL 
OTEL FOR GOOD FOOD - BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST . Well* Pardom, Manager 
T H U M P A Y ANNRITNOBN, n o ; T H U B & D A Y AJTBRNOON. N O V B M B E B A, I M P 
few weeks it would be well not to 
get too excited about the project. 
IT the company Ss a preUiuv 
h i f j r permit that does not luean 
necessarily that the dam will be 
built. It simply gives the spon-
sors three years to investigate the 
possibilities,, make a complete sur-
vey and consummate all necessary 
arrangements before making an-
other application for a permit ac-
tually to build the dam. 
It Is entirely possible for the 
company to obtain the preliminary 
permit and then conclude, after 
further Investigation, that the pro-
ject is Impractical or could not be 
made TO pay out. 
At the most, it wil l be several 
• ears before the dam Is actually 
n operation and the bm* we can 
io Is to sit tight m d "see what 
we can see". 
THE LEDGER fc TIMES UST JOTS 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. Tbe Calloway Times and The 
Times Herald.- October 20, 1928 
. Published By The Galloway County Publishing Co.. Inc. 
North Fourth Street, Marray, Ky. 
" In Every Thing Give T h a n k s " — t Tt»ea». 5 :18 
Nothing could be broader in Its meaning or more comprehensive 
in expression than the three words " I n Every Th ing . " TJiis phrase 
includes all tBe things that enter l i f o ' t h e experience oMnan. 
There are. first and greatesf of all. the spiritual blessings we re-
ceive from ifbove. "Beju^d, God Is my salvation." says Isaiah. Yea, 
in all things. Every blessing whether temporal or spiritual, from the 
smallest pf our daily comforts to the greatest of spiritual mercies 
should be acknowledged, f o r e v e r * good g i f t Is from above and there-
fore demands our grateful recognition. 
" • • * 
" I p Every Th ing " includes, too, all Divine discipline, however an-
tagonistic It may be to our plans o r ' feelings. It is God's loving 
chastening and fatherly correction. "Disappointments'* may be looked 
upon as "H is Appointments" in the light of His Word. In comparing 
Hebrews 12:5-11, we find God chastening "whom He loveB . " W e 
reverence our parents w h o Correct us. so, much more should we. 
reverence God who chastens us " f o r our profit, that we might be par-
takers of His holiness." No chastisement is pleasant to us at the time 
of its execution.but afterwards it yields the " f ru i t of righteousness" 
to>those upon whom I t is exercised.. Yea, In all thtngB gtve thanks. 
" I n Every Th ing " includes all future good that may be ours as 
yet unrealised, but applied to our lives through faith and so enjoyed 
In advance. Faith opens the very windows of Heaven bringing down 
to u* His presence and the sunshine of His love- It projects our lives 
into the future enabling us to realize Qpd's dare and to recognise His 
hand. / 
"No r is the Jeagt a thankful heart 
That tastes those gi fts with joy» ' 
So lei us, ltke Dayjd, be "continually and every day.,* praising 
iftin with our wholeJiearts. Joyously^realising: i t is good to sing praise 
with understanding un£b our God. 
As Jofen New'ton says, "Thanksgiving means Thanks-l iving". 
H*lph D. Churchill. 
What we need Is somebody who 
can -put, more . " J U " ia Industry. 
» 1 » « » t | M 
& f ta to r Robslon says he doesn't 
want any office. About two hun-
dred .thousand Kentucky voters 
heartily agreed with him on No-
vember 4. 
• * * * » » * » 
The longest any Republican ap-
pointee can f i j fure on bis job now 
is just two years. 
l'nless Santa Claus' Auxil iary 
functions in Calloway county 
again this year hundreds of little 
children are going to find Santa 
Claus nothing but a bitterly-dis-
. til luvth 
* » » < « > i « ' » • , 
Latest Talking Equipment Latest Pictures 
M e m b e r ^ a j g y > 
i folONAl tn iTORIM A«*<H1AJ1Q^ 
Friday and Saturday, November 21-22 
S A T U R D A Y MATINEE 
TUNE IN FOR A MILLION LAUGHS 
AND THRILLS ~ 
KE jmJCKY PRES 
/^ASSOCIATION/ 
(Jet the Postoffice 
Most any husband would be 
able to deliver an effective af f i rm-
ative speech on the question re-
cently debated by Murray and the 
University of Kentucky. Resolved 
:hat emergence of woman from the 
home is a regrettable feature of 
modern l i f e . " 
-
No, Geraldine. Ophus Castle-
berry did not take a downward 
-*tep when he quit earing for faces-
to smooth the pathway f o r feet. 
According to Senator Barkley, 
President Hoover has proved his 
great engineering ability for he 
has ditched the country and 
drained It dry. 
A petition signed by practically 
every business and professional 
man and woman in Murray has 
been forwarded to Senators Bark-
ley and Will iamson and Congress-
man Gregory, asking that they 
use their best ofTlces to get an in-
crease in the Murray postoffice ap-
propriation. 
The sum of $65,000 has been 
fixed in the preliminary estimates 
tor a government butiding here. 
which was done several years ago. 
Since that time, nowever. The city 
has made considerable growth, in-
cluding a big expansion in the col-
lege, and it OQwJbelieved that the 
$!$,< will be entirely inade-
quate to construct a post office 
and government building thatAri l l l 
be sufficient for Murray's needs 
throughout the coming years. For 
these reasorfe,' an increase to 
$100?(HH> is petitioned. 
'Those here wljo-should, be In 
the know seeui t o be thoroughly 
convinced that Marray will get her 
long-deferred government build-
ing in 1931. It is certain that the 
government is going to do quite a 
bit of building in the next two 
years., not only because of its 
needs but also to contribute some-
thin1- to bringing back normal 
conditions in industry and re-
ducing unemployment. 
It i^ needless to say thai "every 
city yi the United States that has 
anyjChance at all to get a govern-
ment building during this period 
is going to bend every effort to 
put it over. Murray cannot sleep 
on the job and expect to 'get its 
government building without 
doing every thing possible to show 
that it wants the building. 
Energy, persistence and applica-
tion of every . influence will be 
necessary. 
The boom in government build-
ing is now on and if Murfay misses 
this one It is l ikely that It will 
have to wait several years before 
another era of post office build-
ing roils around. 
I f "we try and try hard Murray 
can get apt a **5.000 but a flOO.-
000 poet office, probably in 1931. 
And such a building is certainly 
wbnh our most diligent efforts. 
NASH 
Every tpwn In the country is 
complaining of poor business and 
at the same time consolfhg; Itself 
that it is not as bad off as its 
neighbors. 
• (nr* 
Chairman Fess has about as 
well con fess that the G. O. P. got 
a terrible walloping in the Novem-
ber elections. 
Joe Savoldl, all-Amerlcan foot-
ball fullback of Notre Dame, mar-
ried and sued for divorce" on 
grounds of "cruel and Inhuman 
reatment". Some of Notre 
Dame' opponents would be glad 
fo have some information from 
Mrs. Joe. 
The Lexington Leader is advo-
cating voting machines for Ken-
:ucky. Doesn't the Leader know 
how they have had them in 
Eastern Kentucky for years? 
How you'll roar! How 
you'll gasp as Bill 
Haines trapa a gang 
of desperadoes and 
wina a girl—all by 
radio. 
%Affearance and comfort are notably advanced 
'.Performance is smoother, more thrilling than ever 
CHARLES K I N G 
M A R Y D O R A N 
JOHN M I L J A N 
POLLY M O R A N 
J. C. N U G E N T 
An 
E D W A R D 
S E D G W I C K In giving ua your orders for special bakery goods 
of. all kinds, please give us sufficient notice. 
This will & no way interfere with the freshness 
of your order, aa it will not be baked until you are 
ready jFor it, but if you will tell us what you wish 
plenty of time beforehand it will give us more 
time in which to make our plana and preparations. 
Murray, as fol lows, t o -w i t :— 
On the nbrth side of that part of 
Olive Street between 6th Street 
and 7th street upon which the 
lots of F. E. Crawford and Eula 
Kennedy abut, Imbrafcing a foot-
age of 231 feet. 
On the east side of North 5th 
Street between Olive Street and 
McElralh's Al ley texcept that part 
lying immediately in front of the 
Ipt of J. W. Strader. upon which 
a sidewalk already exists ) , em-
bracing a footage of about 2.80 
feet. — 
Second—That all of said side-
walks shall h$ built on a grade to 
be inade by the Street Committee 
of the City Council and same shall^ 
be constructed,_ under the super-
vision of the said Street Commit-
tee, according to the fol lowing 
specifications, t o -w i t :— 
A layer of clean creek gravel, 
free from refuse, and f i ve inches 
in d£pth shall f irst be spread and 
well tamped after same has been 
wet; and while said gravel is still 
wet there shall be put thereon a 
l_ayc-1ftof-<i^ncrete Tour. Inches "thick, 
Said concrete shall ,be composed 
of onei part Portland cement and 
six parts of clean gravel and suf-
ficient sand to "make a good mix-
ture. No stones of more than one . 
inch i p diameter shall be In euclr 
mlxturfev-^Sald concrete shall first 
be mixed twice dry., and th£n made 
into concrete with very little A 
water and then, thoroughly mixed 
until every piece of gravel is 
coated with mortar. J t shall then 
be put in place and cut off with a 
straight-edge so that the top Will 
be almost perfectly level on the 
concrete -and compressed by hard 
ramming so as to give a space of 
from five-eights to seven-eights of _ 
an inch for the finishing coat. The 
mortar and concrete shall-be mixed 
on a tight f l o o ^ The course shall 
be- separated into blocks f ive feet 
in length and four feet in width. 
The foundation shall be kept^.wet 
while the concrete Is being laid 
on same, and upon tbe concrete as 
above described shall be laid a 
finishing coat of two parts Port-
land cement and three parts clean 
sharp sand,- free from dirt. The 
?%and and cement shall be mixed 
dry. in a clean... mortar .bed, and 
then made into mortar by 
.horout-'hly mixing with the neces-
sary amount of water so as to ob-
*ain a good mixture, and shall be 
used after mixing anid spread in a 
stiff mortar and struck off to an 
^veB surface with a straight-edge 
and finished with a wooden float. 
The^ top -coat shall not be placed 
upon concrete which has become 
dry. The enttre walk when finish-! 
ed to be properly protected by a | 
suitable' covering until hardened, j 
WThird—That Immediately upon I 
the ordinance becoming a law the I 
Chief of Police shall at his con-1 
venVfT'Ce | advertise said work or I 
parts of said work as directed bv j 
the Street Committee for at lepst | 
ten days before the contract for 
same, is let and shall proceed to 
M . a id contract or contracts to 
the lowest and besj bidder, pro-
vided. however, in letting said 
WOT* he shaH give preference to 
the owner or owners Of the abut-
ting property. He shall have the 
: « d t M t9 reject any and all bids. | 
The cost of construction of said 
sidewalk shajl constitute a charge 
against the owners of said 
prop* rty. and against the prop- j 
er y itself, and shall constitute a. 
Her >ipon said property from th*| 
da e of the commencement of said 
sidr walks under said contract; 
aad tax Is hereby levied and as- . 
the several owners 
of .rald properties, and aga iwt 
«ald properties, for the propor-
tion a\e share of said cost of con-
struction' dne from each, and said 
aVJ become due and payable! 
ij thirty days after said side-
# 1 ! « shall have been aeceptdtt 
am' after the amount due from 
leach owner shall have been fixed I 
•J*rrrr-r-*fiT£ tr7~?*"WT wnft m i l * UK j f l 
|therf£.fter be recovered ffy fctlon. 
Ar proved, this 7th day of 'No-
vember. 1930. \ 
Ed Fllheck. 
Mayor. City of Murray -
Attest: 
Chas. B. Grogah, 
• Clerk. A ' 
Everywhere you go, you will hear glowing trib-
utes to the new Nash. Some refer to the car's 
smooth, flashing speed and delightful ease of 
control. Others stre» its finer beauty and 
-luxury. All marvel at the wholly unexampled ^ 
value. Beyond these tributes, there is the 
unmistakable (act that^every one who rides in 
or drives the new Nash desires to own it. A 
demonstration will make you, too, one of the 
acw thousands now turning to the new Nash. 
Six-6o Series Eight-8© Series 
6-CyL, i i4K rWheelh^ 8-CyL, m'Wbetlbne 
5795to*S45 $1245 to $1375 
F.igfci-70 Scri« Eigbt-̂ Q,Series 
MJrt.. 116yt' Whetlb»e 8-CyL. 114' .nd 13 3' Wbeelb«e 
SHS to $995 $1565 to $2025 
Kindly remember to call the djiy before if pos-
sible and you will find that it will result in better 
satisfaction all the way round. O R I H X A X C R x o . in, u a n i AN 
O I U M N A N O : KKXJl l l t lN* . SIDE-
W A L K S TO BR CONSTK l C"tKI>. 
M A I N T A I X K I ) t \ n K K I T I S RK-
r A I K OX < K l t T A I N STKKKTK 
OR - P A K T S OF STl tKKTS OK 
THK I ITY OK M V R R A T , AXD 
LKJ T1XCJ A T A X T O P A Y T H K 
HOST OK a l w 
s ^ BE IT O R D A I N E D BY T H E 
C ITV OF M l - R R A Y . KENTUCKY^ 
AS FOLLOWS: ' 
F i rst—Tbar sidewalk; shsll be 
eoDstrueted. maintained an3 kept 
in repair on the fo l lowing Streets 
or parts of streets of the City o f 
W E ARE A L W A Y S G L A D T O H A V E Y O U 
SHOP IN PERSON 
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eers of the sea! 
Gilbert, Beery & 
Tully in a thrill-
ing, hilarious, he 
man drama. 
ItUjlO'S 
y i l U C I J i 
p i > .SHOW 
s t s > v r K ) \ 
OF THJC 
YBAB! 
Completely Installed, Including all Tubes, $69.50 
The first R E A L . Bijr-performini? 7-tube radio with genuine Dynamic Speaker, 
A L L IN ONE C O M P A C T C A B I N E T OF W A L N U T at this amazing price. 
For the. first time, a genuin*. full-toned Screen Grid raTfio rec?i\er that has 
been produced in compact f o rm and at a pr ic^that brings it within the reach of 
E V E R Y B O D Y . T . ~ 
Tbe spirit of our forefathers who £ave thanks foe 
their blessings prevails at this season. Today we enjoy 
luxuries and convemcnccs that would seenv unbelievable 
to our ancestors; the great c o u n t y j n which we live 
offers a comfortable living tD al l—opportunity fairly 
grasps us at every corner! 
Among the many things* for <fchich we are thankful 
is the increased number of depositors who have; joined 
our ranks in the past year. ^ 
H A L F 
§ W O T 
A T S i * R I S C 
" Look at these features': 7 tubes (3 screen g r i d ) ; one genuine built-in Electro-
Dynamic Speaker ; Station recording d i a l ; push-pull audio; all e lectr ic; 16 in 
w ide ; 17 1-2 inches h igh ; genuine walnut cabinet. 
W e want you to try this remarkabje set. If you have 
extra set. You cart buy on terms so ejisy you'll never mil 
f ree demon.-t^af^on. " ' . 
radio, it is an ideal 
the money. Call f o r Soldiers and dame» ' n * 
grand battle of 
comedy 
French leave . . . . French 
dames . . . Frmch f u n — 
where big gunt koom belly-
laugh* with the U.nWi in 
Paris 1 k 
Also red hot ts lkia, com«ijr 
"DOCTOR S 0 | l k P S " 
See our showing of the newest in Living Room, Dining Rootn, and iBedroom Fur-
n i ture—Also Odd Pieces. ' . 
News Reel and Comedy-
"Peace and Harmony" WE TRADE NEW FURNITURE FOR OLD 
SICKNESS 
ture« 
) 1 ""•• 
T H E U T O G E B * T I M E S . H U U A T , K E N T U C K Y THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 20, 1930 
P u t n a m - L e w i t ai.il nlor M u r r a y P e o p l e A t t e n d 
M e t h a d i i t C o n f e r e n c e 
Mr. T M SokM. ' j M f t t . -kr%>, 
L&ngstou ittyo, Bdd F i l l * * * . 
Re» . J. O. a'n(J. „ i lu Uev 
W. L . Kii«,r. and wife, Mr. J. U. 
Sexton aiui |,w, j I I Krndatl at 
Murray 'atteadM 'the M«th®<U«t 
conterem. held laat weih in 
phla. 
The greettj, Meaalni of man-
kind Ii 
VKSIl 
Mirr lage license waa Issued by 
the county court clerk November 
16 between Miss Euda Putnam. 
Hardin and Raymond, I «w la . Al-
ruo, K j . 
T w o couples from Tennessee 
were elver license the fifteenth. 
TUey were between J T Wlnaett 
and Page Scarbrfiugh aud E. E. 
Burns and Thelrna Harper. 
Another certificate waa Issued to 
E8 Holland and Treva Blfllnston 
of Murray. 
M O V l i W 
Plape Your O r d e r f o r a N i c e 
TURKEY OR CHICKEN 
I W i t h U . N O W 
If you bur one on foot we will dress it tor 
>t>u at a nominal charge 
Ouj: quality m'eata plus good cooking will mak© 
your Thanlfciving dinner the "biggest meal of tht 
year T 
Our •leofccally operated refrigerator keeps ev-
erything lean and sanitary and at the right degree 
o f c o l d n t s « 
IN ADD! S O N YOU GET SERVICE AND COUR-
T E s f THAT MAKES BUYING HERE • 
A PLEASURE 
Murray Meat Market 
East Main 
Incorporated 
Telephone No. 12 
T h r i l l s a a d 
lliimasce! P 
6-27 
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One Risk You Do 
NOT WANT to 
Take! 
America® people are peone to take excessive 
risks. They ride 100 miles an hour in an automo-
bile or five miles high in an airplane. 
But when they are SIGK they want the BEST 
attention, the BEST medical treatment and the 
BESJ drugs. 
' Jones Drug never has, or never will handle any-
thing but the best drugs. No substitutes. Nothing . 
"just as Kood." ' Yoar doctor's prescription is filled 
just exactljr as he writes it, and' with the highest 
class and purest drugs your money can buy. 
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ARE ON 
DUTY AT OUR STORE 
Jones Drug Co. 
AT YOU RSERVICE 
l laii it's' Imitation of IUutlo 
(V i ta l i t i es High Spot of 
"Remote Control" 
Amos 'n' Andy. Floyd Gibbons, 
Walter Oamrosch, Graham Mc-
Namee-and other radio stars hare 
nothing on Wil l iam Haines as he 
appears in his latest Metro-Gold 
wyn-Mayer talkie, "ROniote Con-
trol . " opening Friday at the Capi-
tol Theatre for two days. / 
In the . Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer 
J plcturization of the New York 
' s tage hit, Haines plays the role of 
!atf announcer and one-man staff of 
a defunct radio station, f i l l ing all 
the "acts'* by himself and a doubl-
ing for all performers on {He pro-
gram. " v>„. 
From all reports of the new 
Haines vehicle supplies thai 
"Something di f ferent" which is the 
Ingredient of all screen successes, 
being a combination of /"comedy 
and melo-drama so that the audi-
ence finds Itself in. the unusual 
situation of laughirig one moment 
afc<* sitting on the edge of its 
pests another. 
^ T h e plot revolves about a num-
ber of bank robberies which occur 
simultaneously with the nightly 
broadcasting" of a series of clair-
voyant readings given by a mys-
terious -Professor Kruger. How 
Haines as the .manager of the 
^broadcasting station becomes in-
volved in the crimes and subse-
quently traces them to the perpe-
trators makes us the extremely 
baffling story. 
A clever cast supports (he star, 
including Charles King, who sings 
The song hit a fTTre production, 
"Just a Litt le Closer" ; Mary 
Doran, In the feminine lead; John 
Mil jan, in his uspal villainous ca 
pacity; Pol ly Moran as the droll 
expert on beauty talks; J, C. Nu-
gent, Edward Nugent, Wilbur 
Mack, James Donlan, Edward 
Brophy, Warner P. Richmod 
and Russell Hopt«n. 
Edward Sedgwick directed the 
picture. 
JOHN* G f L Q B R T 
Seen as Fighting Rogue in " W a y 
f«jr a Sai lor" With 
Wallace Beery. 
John Gilbert Is starred In " W a y 
for a Sailor," the new Metro-Gold 
wyn-J&ayer talking picture which 
wil l open Monday for two/days art 
the Capitol Theatre. With Wallace 
Bet ty in a prominent / character 
pfr t . 
This is Gilbert's first picture 
since "Redempt ion, " and is re-
garded with particular anticipa-
tion because of the viri le role he 
plays as a tramp steamer sailor -
rnan. ready for a f ight or frolic* In 
any port any time. I t is a wide 
departure from Gilh&rl'a uniform 
type of part and p3cks a mlgbty 
dramatic wallop as well as grip-
ping romantic interest. 
Wal lace Beery, whose talkie 
debut In " The Big House*' waa an 
outstanding performance of the 
seasons l i iaysanott fer 'Mght-heacty' 
roles at the boVp ' s mate who 
drinks with Gilbert one minute 
ana f ights with him the next. 
The trio of shipmates is round-
ed out by none . other than Jim 
Thlly, hobo-author, whose fist 
f ights with Gilbert recently oc-
cupied expansive headline space. 
Tully having patched up his 
troubles with Gilbert, makes his 
acting debut in the comedy char-
acterization. Tully is best known 
for his authorship of "Jarnegan," 
"Circus Parade' ' and "Beggars of 
L i f e . " 
The storytis taken f rom tfie two 
Xiatfld eea-fitovtd hy Albert Rich 
ard W^tjen, published by the 
Century Company, winning critf 
cal acclaim as an unusually hu-
man writing with a vivid back 
ground of l i fe aboard the rolling 
main... The adaptation .and dia 
logue is by such capable Wirters as-
Lawrence. StallLugs, of " T h e Big 
Parade" fame* Charles MacArthur 
of "F ron t Page " note and W. L. 
River, author, who served an in-
te res t ing apprenticeship at sea. 
H I L A R I O U S NKW L A t G H 
S H O W fS W K L L iti* ' i- : ivBa> 
Those two gorgeously cVazy 
clbwns, Bert Wheeler and Robert 
Woolsey, who have established 
themselves within Ihe past year as 
the greatest screen comedy team 
deliver their funniest performance 
to date in "Ha l f Shot at Sunrise," 
which opens Wednesday at the 
Capitol Theatre. Furnished with 
an unusu&lly amusing story in tfri 
form of a wartime . comedy, the 
team cuts loose and runs wild. 
I(i Roll icking KntertaJnineht 
Audiences were in a constant 
uproar. The picture emerges as 
one of the most genuinely hil 
arlous entertainments -the screen 
has ever known. * •> 
Wheeler and Woolsey, funnier 
even than in " The /Cukoos," are 
seen as American doughboys A 
W. O. L. in Paris. They rais' 
everything but' the dead, stealing 
the C9lonel"s daughter and also 
his sweetheart, but wind up as 
heroes in the uproarious final 
scenes. 
The comedy team receives ex 
cellent sh p'pogt, from a'"talented 
cast. Dorothy" " L e e , diminutive 
comeclieune, < scores brill!anily 
once more. 'Hugh Trevor and 
Roberta Robinson m a k e « clever 
roiiiantic team. ' Edna May Oliver 
and Leni Stengel also contribute a 
number of cojnedy high spots. 
Other Brilliant Features 
"Ha l f Shot at Sunr i se ' ^n t ro -
duces some lilting t u ^ ^ in 
clever and logical fashion, with 
music by Harry Tierney, composer 
of "RU> •Rita" and "Dixlana'* 
melodies and ly i fcs by Anne'Cafd 
Well. The Ti l ler Sunshine girls 
are featured in two sparkling and 
unique precision dance numbers 
Paul Slone, who directed 
AT THE NATIONAL HOTEL 
Special Dinner for 
THANKSGIVING 
All of our dinners are special, but for 
Thanksgiving Day we promise something 
EXTRA SPECIAL. That means a din-
ner siipreme—with turkey, such as you 
have seldom tasted—-and all the trim-
mingB. ... 
j 75* . 
| I 2 to 2 and 6 to 8 
Phone 9 for Reservation , 
MU|RAY NATIONAL HOTEL 
; HOTEL FOR GOOD FOOD 
DELICIOUS FOOD 
FOR— 
Wheeler and Woolsey in " T h e 
Cuckoos," did an even more ef-
fective job with "Ha l f Shot." He 
lias lfept the action moving at a 
fast pace throughout and has ad-, 
mirably timed the laughs. 
'Half Shot at Sunsi&e" ia one 
show you won't want to mi&a. 
A Community Program 
Tb4 Wil l ing Workers Society of 
ML Carmel church met -at the-.-ap-
pointed time on Saturday night, 
November 15, , and rendered a 
very helpful and enjoyable pro-
gram. 
T h i program fol lows: 
SOng- -More About Jesus 
Prayer—Rev . McBoyd 
Minutes of last meeting-—^Verda 
Nell Dunn 
Song by audience 
Reading—ETven Dunn 
• Tbe Worth of a Sou l "—La-
Nel le Ursey 
"Songs of My Mother* '—Reba 
Mother 
" H e w Terrible to Be L o s t " — 
Mrs. Fray CutfffTngham 
"LS I hot* the Sun Go DSWfl 
Upon Your Wrath"—^-Nona Dell 
Ly les « 
" The Further Leadership of 
the Church"—Bro. Boyd 
Th^ Story of Jacob's D r e a m -
Virginia Lyles 
T f l e — W l t f e r d Dunn, Calvert 
Harris, and Buck Manning 
Reading—Genelve Cunningham 
Report on the 12 Apost les— 
Claud Manning 
Quarte t—"When the Rpll Is 
Called Up Yonder-
Remarks and Announcements— 
W i l f 0 & Dunn 
Benediction—Lula Dunn. 
The next program will be given 
Saturday night, November 29, 
with Jessie Bruce Cunningham as 
leader. 
Great interest Is being mani-
fest by the entire ciMpmunity. W e 
Invite every one to cobi£ and feel 
welcome to take part these 
programs. . 
W e are glad that so many peo-
ple are willing to "give their ser-
vice In the work of the Lord. 
Our Sunday School is also grow 
ihg in Interest and attendance. If 
you live In this community, and do 
not attend Sunday School else-
where, we Invite you to.,come and 
study the Word of God with us.— 
A Member. 
Brooks Chapel 
Showery weather but people are 
still hauling water and watering 
stock. 
The showers and damp cloudy 
weathe^ have ke^ l , tobacco in 
order all the week and iriuch has 
been Btriped. Mr. Arl ie Jones 
striped f i f teen hundred sticks. 
Mrs. Etter Hopkins lost two 
head of horses while gathering 
corn. Death was caused by sn^it 
on corn. Max Walston lost a f ine 
mule f rom the same cause. 
Mrs. Nannie Stringer has. re-
ceived word It was hot Clifton 
Sim's wi fe that died in Paducah, 
but was one of his daughters. 
Johnnie Ramsey and family 
visited Tils uncle. .David Morgan, 
and family near Newburg l i l t 
week. 
Mr. Parker, deputy .sheri f f , of 
Murray, Was in this vicinity last 
week summoning witnesses to at 
tend circuit court in session at 
Murray. 
Mrs] Moll ie Starks jvisited her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Albert Pen 
ny, and family, of BentQ^ last 
week. 
Mrs. Ollie Burkeen and son 
Robert, were guests of Mrs. Nan 
nie Stringer Sunday evening. 
Rex Anderson and family of 
Hardin, R. . 2, spent Sunday here 
with Mrs. Anderson's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Jones, and family. 
Dr.. Coffield. of Hardin, was 
called to Mr. Norman Coursey's 
Saturday night to attend James 
Norman, who had a slight attack 
of apponijlcitis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delon Ramsey, 
and daughter, Miss Mildred and 
son, Vernon, were all-day guests 
of Mr. " ' Ramsey's ^-stettmother, 
Mrs. OlUe Burkeen Sufiday. 
Mr. Burnie Jones is still on the 
milk route. Severdl cans of miik 
soured last week during the warm 
days.—"Old G l o r j * -
THANKSGIVING 
It's impossible to prepare a palatable 
meal withOUtrfjuality Groceries—and that's 
the only kind -we deal in. 
We will have many special foods in for 
Thanksgiving dinner. Phone us you needs, 
no matter what they are, and you'll get un-
excelled quality at the right price—always. 
We. thank you for our growing.business 
and invite all -to try our prompt and cour-
teous service. 
WE DELIVER CALL 358 
I E. JOHNSON 
COLLEGE ADDITION 
T i m e l y T e s t T o p i c s ^ 
Majesty's Fancy Olga 
Majesty 's Fancy Olga 673604 
remarkable producer owned by 
Mr. T. A. Jrfnes, Lynn GfSve. Ky. 
has jUBt completed a Register of 
Merit record which wins both 
Gold and a Silver Medal and 
state age class championship in 
the 365-day- division. She was 
only 4 years and 5 months of age 
Xhen started on this recent test 
arid during the ensuing 365 days 
Jirodhced <779.58 lbs. butterfat, 
13,745 i^B. milk. In her best 
month of >ost shd produced a total 
of 80.05 ltiS. butterfat, and for 
nine consecutive months main 
tained her yield sa^pve 60 lbs. o! 
butterfat. Her name appeared up^ 
on the F i f ty Pound List during 
each of the eleven complete 
months of the^est. She qualified 
for the medal award in Class A A , 
carrying calf for 187 days. 
With her splendid record Ma-
jesty's Fancy Olga supercedes 
Majesty's Golden Elsie 422094, 
tested by Mr. J. C. Askew, Tren 
ton, Ky", as junior 4-year-old. 
Champion of Kentucky, 365-day 
division. Majesty's Golden Elsie 
held the championship with--a. 
record of 722.4 4 lbs. butterfat. 
Majesty 's Fancy Olga has rtiacle 
one previous Register of Merit 
test, having produced 491.31 lbs. 
butterfat as a senior 2-year-old in 
a 365»day, Class A test. This new 
Gold and Silver .Medal cow Is one 
of two Register of Merit daugh-
ters of Majesty's Fancy Sultan 
221939, and her dam Is 'Addle 's 
Fannie 536595: 
The county agent estimates that 
12,000 bushels of rye were sowed 
;n Calloway county. Murray deal-
ers sold 12,00<)\bushels of seed 
and the Red dross distributed 
3,000 bushels. 
Y O U R 
^ ^ DRUGGIST 
O R THE P U R P L E B O X 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
W^Ils Purdom, Manager 
Vancleave News 
Chapel service was conducted 
Fridajf morning by Mr. Wil l iam 
Jeffrey, the principal. Monday 
uioruin& U waa conducted by the 
primary' teacher, Mtss Desire^ Je f -
frey. 
Mrs. Ada Workman is improv-
ing at this writing. 
Grandma Wil l iams hag pneu-
monia. She has reached the ag5! 
ali hope she wl lLsoon 
be batter. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Byrkeen 
were guests of .her mother Sun-
day. 
Mrs. J. N. Colson and Miss 
LetfHlne Colson were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curt Hale and famfly 
Thursday. 
Miss Mozell "Warsham was tne^ 
guest of Miss Bulah Smith Sun 
d a y ' * 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker and 
her sister, Mary Dell Gorden, 
spent the week end wit l j Mr. and 
Mrs, L . Sumner and fagkly.. 
Most everybody seeiJir-to be 
busy taking down and Stripping 
this week.—'TTose TBud" 
Good Cafe Reduces 
v Winter Feed Bills 
Attention to details of manage-
ment rather than spendlng^large 
amounts of money is being empha-
sized in answers to inquiries which 
the experiment Station. Universi-
ty of Kentucky, is receiving''a bout 
wintering sheep. 
* Balanced rations, regular feed 
ing, exercise, water, and protec-
tion from severe weather wil l save 
money and tend to insure a good 
lamb crop. Grains, with the ex-
ception of corn, are not unusually 
Oats and wheat bran should 
be liberally used, with som.e oil 
meal, though eottonseed meal 
which is low in price may be 
safely fed in small amounts to 
ewes. 
, Whi le mixed hays, stover and 
straw may be utilized as part of 
the ration of breeding ewes, es-
pecially during- the early part of 
the feeding period, It would be a 
mistake to depend entirely oji 
such roughages. These rough 
ages can be profitably fed only 
in connection with some good le-
gume. such as al fa l fa , clover, soy-
bean or cowpea" hay. Farmers 
who are fortunate enough to- get 
ryer established have dorie much 
to solve a major part of their 
feeding problem. 
Successful sheep farmers know 
the care required in handling 
ewes. Not only should rations be 
balanced, but feeding should be 
regular. Water is Important, and 
protection should be given during 
storms. Exercise is also very iip 
portant and«is often overlooked. 
As long ae sheep can graze they 
wi l l ' get all the exercise they need, 
but when the ground is covered 
with snow i t will pay to feed 
roughage some distance from the 
2 Meals Day, Plenty 
Water, Helps Stomach 
"Since I drink plenty water, 
eat 2 good meals a day and take 
Adlerika now and then, I've, had 
no trouble with my stomach."— 
C. DeForeat. 
Unlike other medicines, Adle-
rlka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bo-^el, removing poisonous 
waste which caused gas and other 
stomach trouble. Just ONE 
spoonful relieves gas, sour stom-
ach and sick headache." Let Adle-
rlka give your stomach and bowels 
a R E A L cleaning and see how 
good you f ee l !—Dale , Stubble-
f ield & Co. Druggists, in Hazel by" 
J . T u r n b o w & Son, Druggists. 
barn so the sheep can get the; clubs 
needed exercise while walking to 
and f rem the feed. The breeding 
ewe should walk at least a mile 
daily. 
Hiffh School W i l l Give 
Minstrel This Evening 
elaes of Mur-
ray high sihoo!. The entertain-
ment will be under the direction 
of Mias Gwendolyn Hayne® and 
Prof . W. B. Moser. The curtain 
will rise at eight o'elock 
The show wi l l be laaturad hy 
a number of musical hiU, includ-
ing sextets, quartets and choruses. 
Charles Jones will be inter-
locutor for the minstrel while the 
end men will be M>. Moaer, Mr. H i t . and Misses'*, a minlStrel. e n a m e n v | | l ^ M r 
will MFj given this evening In the Franklin, James Overby and 
high School auditorium by*the glee Verne Wallis. 
T 
R l ' N DOWN IH&Ui i are not 
being; worn this y«ar. N e i m r 
are punctured sole*. Hiejr are. 
however, being n|imllly niHj in-
expensively meniXyl by us. * 
NEW SHOP 
NEW MACHINERY 
Work guaranteed, price* 
right! 
Up the short steps just in 
•rear" of Sexton Brothers' 
store 
CASTLEBERRY 
Rear of Gatlin Building 
North Fourth Street 
WE STRIVE TO 
SATISFY 
"Ulwilupirty 
Whether it's just a bunch of celery or a 
filll-dressed turkey, you'll find it at the 
right price and with courteous service at 
our store. 
Enjoy the -greatest feast of the year 
with selections from our fresh and com-
plete stock of staple and fancy groceries. 
FOR SPEEDY DELIVERY Phone 100 
L M. OVERBY & SON 
Over Forty Year, in the Grocery Business 
EAST MAIN STREET 
American Made j 
WATC-HCS / 
L G I N . . . modern 
in design, in beauty, in unex-
celled performance. W e can 
show you smart watches (or 
-women in a myriad of bril-
liant styles . . . handsome 
watches (or men that are strong, 
sturdy, masculine-appearing 
priced to suit your purse. 
- >—* 
W—r M Elgin American 
4 awde wstrh and yo« will s 
1 J t m r t K m A t correct t a w J 
H. B. BAILEY, The Jewelei 
THE U P GEE 4 TIMES. 1CUERAY, KENTUCKY 
Lynn Grove Notes Cour « f y and Hamlet Cunl were business visitors in Murray Mon-
day 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland 
and Mrs Paul Darnell motored to 
Paducah Fr iday to hear Mr. Clay 
a m r a t o r ml I k t J . B. 
T. C. debate team. 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Burnett Jones and 
family motored to Paducah Sun-
day to attend the birthday celebra-
tion of Mrs. Jones' father. Mr. J. 
G. Harris, who resides with a i -
ather dsorhter , Mrs.. M. J. Har-
gus. of Broadway, 
gus, of Broadway. A family feast 
and surprise to the father who 
was 72 year*- old and. al l t had a 
great day. 
M.r. Clyde Hayden Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs at-1 
tended the funeral service of Mrs. 
Laura Rose Radford west of Mur-
ray. 
Mr and Mrs. Mac Misell spent 
Sunday at Murray. 
Mr. L. B. Coursey is closing out 
his store ad wil l move oil the 
highway to continue in business 
of wtyich we wil l state latt-r 
Eagle, 1 read your letter each 
week. 
Mi l . HOOYKI t 
About two years ago I think 
Hoover started in. 
He promised us igo&t anything 
If we would help him win. 
But now that he has taken his seat 
He acts l ike it s a sin 
For mm to even try. to help 
The ones that voted him In. 
The Annual Old Fiddler 's con-
test at the Lynn Grove High 
School wil l be held this year oa 
ttisbl, Thursday, 
November tl, l a accordance wtth 
the custom established several 
> ^ r s ago. 
Again the best musicians o f t h e 
county are invited. Cash prises 
wil l be given. The price of ad-
In Circulation 
and cents to 15 and 25. A 
bigger and better program for 
less money. Come, meet your old 
friends, and enjoy an evening of 
music and enterta inment v 
" T h e Tr ip to Lex ing ton" -was 
described In chapel Monday after-
noon, November 17. by six of the 
Lynn Grove students who attend-
ed the Slate Rural School tourna-
ment at the University of Ken-
tucky* Friday and Saturday. No-
vember 7 and 8. 
Modell T idwel l , Calloway coun-
ty and district winner in hygiene 
and a member of the Calloway re-
lay team representing this district, 
gave a brief summary of the 
trip and of the dr ive f rom Lexing-
ton to Harrodaburg, including 
High Bridge. Boones Tunnel* 
Brooklyn Bridge, and the Paliso-
des along the Kentucky river. 
The quaint o i W vi l lage inn at 
Shakertown, the old fort at Har-
rodsburg, the f irst school in Ken-
tucky, the grave of the f irst child 
born in Kentucky, and the log 
caMn where Abe Lincoln's par-
ents were married was to have 
been described by Rubena Ford, 
county representative In Civics. 
This was omitted on account of 
illness of speaker. 
The City of Frankfor t ; Includ-
ing a detail discussion of both the 
old capitol building and the new 
capltol was given by Charlotte 
Jordon, Calloway's e i ^ T l f t all-
around scholarship and winner of 
f i f th place at State meet. Miss 
Jordon won second place in all-
around scholarship and first place 
in history at the district jneet at 
Murray, November 1. 
James Mayfield, who went to 
Lexington to represqpg Calloway 
in running and as a member of 
the county relay team, described 
Lincoln's birth place and me-
morial nepr Hodgensvil le. 
Bardstown with its interesting 
old Catholic Cathedral erected In 
.1816 and " M y QM Kentucky 
H o m e " made famous by Stephens 
Collins Foster's songs, was the 
subject chosen by Robbie Nel l 
^ y e r s , Cal loway entre in seventh 
ami.e ighth grade English. 
Herman Cochran. Calloway rep-
resentative in both broad and 
high jump, t<jld of Lost River at 
Bowling Green and Jeff Davis 
monument at Fa i f v i ew , Ky. 
Codie Lee Caldwell , who acted 
as chairman of the meeting, and 
was an entry in the 50 and 220 
yard dashes at the state meet, 
described Dix' River Dam. the 
highest rpck-fi l led dam^ in the 
world, and home of Henry Clay. 
Here!s Your Opportunity To Help 
Bring BetterTimes and Save Money 
Better times can only come by keeping the wheels of ihdustry going. This can be 
accomplished only by everyone lending their moral and financial assistance. You can 
do your part—and wisely at Marks. 
Chorus: — 
No one works at our house 
W e lay around all day. 
Nothing to eat in the pantry 
A No money and rent to pay* 
Mother takes in washings 
This she does by hand, 
No one works at our house * 
Since Mr. Hoovers In. j-jumminq Bird 
f uu. fASHltfNLD MOSItRY 
This drastic downward revision of prices affords the purchase of men's and boys' 
% \ . . j • ^ i •  
apparel of the better grades at the lowest prices that have prevailed in years. Every 
* v - t * 
garment—and there are over 2500 suits and overcoats alone—is of dependable make, 
nationally known. Such clothes as G|iffon, High Art, Silvertorx, Manorbrook, JVliddi-
shade, Michaels-Stearn and other fine makes are included. 
If this goes on for two more years. 
With none on whom to call 
The Government wil l have to build 
A few more prison walls. 
If we can't earn our daily bread. 
Or cannot pay our fare 
We ' l l have to do the other then, 
For men can't l ive on air. 
Wear a Longer, d u e t o i t s m o r « 
perfect finish and greater strength. 
Is f r e e f r o m t h c - ^ r i n g s " and 
"shadows" found in ordinary hosiery/ 
Chorus: 
Now when comes to making laws. 
And giving men a seat 
I t ought to be a man that's had. 
T o earn his daily eats. 
Then If he has it in hiB power, 
He' l l lend a helping hand, 
To all of us who are down and out 
For he wi l l understand, ft 
Composed by Mrs. Nannye Curd 
Peters, Terre Haute. Ind.. R. R. 3. 
Come in tomorrow ancTdo your bit toward making times better—and at 
time save big money. All sizes and the newest patterns are included. 
Keeps its or ig inal beauty a f ter 
many launderings and does not 
" fuzz * or "streak/" 
Appears sheerer than an ordinary 
stocking of the same weight, due to 
special treatment o f yarn used in 
manufacture.' > 
And BEST OF ALL the dull* finish 
creates an illusion of slenderuess 
that cannot be approached in the 
regular finish. 
Group No. 1 Group No. 2 
At Their Stations anc 
Through Indepen-
dent Dealers 
Contains Suits and Overcoats that 
sold regularly up to $22.50 and in-
clude single garments that sold at 
$25 but priced N O W — 
Assembled in this group are $25 
and $28 Suits and Overcoats and 
garments of depleted lots that sold Dexter News 
Mrs. Jim Thorn and children, 
of East Paris, Tenn., have been 
here as the guests of her sister. 
Mrs. Henry Thorn the. past week. 
Mrs. Stafford Curd and sojx, 
Vernon Ford, arrived Friday night 
f rom Hartsvi l le, to reside several 
months. Her father, Mr. Scott 
Shoemakeh. accompanied her 
here for a week 's visit with his 
family before returning to work 
at Canton, Ky . 
- Miss Hazel Ta r ry spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P Eugene Tarry, at Mur-
ray. 
Messrs. Pau l . Darnell. L B. 
Louisville, K y — ( S p e c i a l ) — W . E. 
Smith, President of the Standard 
Oil Company, Incorporated ift^Kgn-
tuckv.»> announces that Company 
wiljp enter, at an early date, into 
the business of selling automobile 
tires throughout the States of Ken-
tucky, Alabama, Florida, Georgia 
and Mississippi. 
In Jiis statement issued to the 
press today, Mr. Smith said. "The 
growing demand fo r more complete 
and exacting service by the motor-
ing public makes this addition to 
our business a necessary and logi-
cal one. 
"The tires to be o f fered by the 
Standard Oil Companv, Incor-
porated in Kentucky, will Ijp f irst 
fine and f i rs t auality in every re-
spect and will be made by experi-
enced and reliable manufacturers. 
"The Standard Oil Company i n -
corporated in Kentucky, wil l retail 
tires, tubes, and the usual t ire ac-
cessories at certain of its own ser-
vice stations, and will be prepared 
to render complete t ire service 
along with that of supplying the 
motorist with gasoline, motor oils, 
greasing service, etc. 
" A special feature in the Com-
pany's plan is that of o f f e r ing tires 
to independent dealers operating 
f i l l ing stations and garages. Tires 
will be o f fered to these dealers on 
a ^wholesale price basis assuring 
them satisfactory profits. I t will-be 
-the desire of. the Company to Co-
operate with and include t^iefce re-
sellers in its t ire selling program 
rather than disturb the business of 
those-dealers, many of whom are 
valued customers'of the Company 
on petroleum j l foducts. 
" A little. Jater the Company will, 
through its representatives or 
otherwise, present this feature of 
i ts market ing plan to dealers and 
resellers. ' . 
"The Company wil l guarantee 
e v e r y tire sold, wRether by its 
Sealers or service stations. This 
plan provides f o r a twelve months' 
guarantee, regardless of mileage, 
on all tires sold for use on passefc-
ger cars, and .six months' guaran-
tee, regardless of mileage, on all 
tires sold f o r use on commercial 
cars. This guarantee protects 
against accidents, blow-outs, cuts, 
bruises, rim cuts, under inflation, 
wheels ~OUt of alignment, faulty 
brakes, or any other road hazard. 
In event of such a condition arising 
during the guarantee period, the 
tire will be repaired f ree of cost 
to the owner, or replaced with a 
new-tire f o r which the owner will 
pay a price- equal to one-twelfth of 
the usual price multiplied by the 
number of months the tire was in 
service, if used on passenger car; 
and one-sixth o f the usual price 
multiplied by the number of months-
the tire was in service, if used on 
commercial vehicle. 
"Adjustments and service, .under 
the Company's guarantee, will be 
made by any ;of its dealers or at 
any of its service stations selling 
these tires in the States of A la-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky 
and Mississippi Furthermore, ar-
rangements have been made where-
by the Company's guarantee will 
be fully honored elsewhere through-
out the United States where the 
same tires are sold. Likewise the 
Standard Oil Company's dea len 
and service stations wil l honor 
similar guarantee on the same 
brand of tires sold elsewhere. 
" A moderate scale of charges 
wil l be made for service on tires 
af ter expiration of the guarantee 
period, and on other makes of tires." 
L. C. BOGGtSS ~ 
1, Radio-Trician 
SvU made to order, %«rtsls erected 
! Radio M t . In.tailed, adjusted and 
I repaired Member of National Ra-




MURRAY MERCANTILE CO 
Next Door to Bank of Murray 
This group affords the purchase of 
the finest $40, $45 and $50 Suits 
produced by the very finest mak-
ers in a wide choice of patterns and 
models. N O W — 
A wonderful selection- of regular 
$35 aiyi $38 garrrtents with a good 
range of one and two suits of a 
kind, $40 values. N O W — 
Sell Your Tobacco On 
O U T L A N D ' S 
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
The best lighted house in town 
We have had life-time experience in tobacco business 
as growers and dealers. 
We' are located at the Association Receiving station, 
just east of the freight depot. 
Men*a and Boya' Dreaa 
Trousers—good chancc 
to match your suit— 
John B. Setson, Crofut 
Knapp and Society Club 
Hats— Market Opens ^ 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd 
Manhattan, Wilson Bl 
tiiers and Arrow Shii 
20 per cent OF! 
Allen A. Free stalls and sleeping quarters. 
Prompt settlements after each sale. 
" Best market in the Western District. 
SAME PLACE AS LAST YEAR . 
Association Receiving Station 
East of Freight Depot 
(Jutland's Loose Leaf Floor 
A. G. Outland, Manager 
Member Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, Incorporated 
Racine Flannel a n d 
Work Shirts—Standard 
of A m e r i c a -
Rugby and Trayelo 
Highgrade Sweaters— 
Home of Worsteds Tex Suits, Knit-Tex Coats 





I The grocer, who has furnished them with food ; the aJZTZt model ! 
lis rd warp and furniture dealer*, who have furnished hibuion Saturday noniii tor the ] 
stoves, furniture or firming tools, etc All of the* mer- arw time nearly two BMBUU la i 
[chants taow « e danger trf extending credit even to many 1 
who have been able in the past to buy on credit and meet n I J h u * o n u d n l d l | t lM ( 
.their obligations when tobacco is sold, will this time come annouWmeat date, it wa» fait by , 
lout short because of the light crop, also lark of feed for rb«rreiet officials. would reader , 
winter ami makh* of crops next year. i S T t T m i T S t S E L . ' ^ rAS | 
An arrangement has been made by the Calloway ] 
County Agru ultural Credit Corporation, connected with I M H t people throughout , 
the Bank of Murray, by which one may vet credit for an inited stale* who di»wnt directly , 
extended length ot time, support to make the 1931 crop, Cheeroini for their Ureli 
by furnishing a new source of collateral. ^ i t e nineteen domestic produc- ' 
This is* the way people Will be able to finance them- JJISJSIJ'JJ ^ ^ ^ t L ^ i 
sel ves through the tight place until the 1930 crop is mar-1 on the model, according t*| 
keted. ' . > W. 8. Kaudsen weaident aad 
a auyaeau are golag oat lo deal-
Other banks are furnishing liberal credit. • era to assure immediate delivery 
,.. . * of all aMdela < 
A careful budget or estimate of needs aad probable Fuadameatsiiy the aew model 
resources will be necessary to get through thi* twelve m a - ^ 
months of absolute need, and protection of good name and c h t t l ^ Wx e^bUd ™ to 
credit of many individuala. The independent merchants achieve a popularity rreceding 
who do, u d the only ones who try to uphold those of our Chevrolet • former foar «iia*er 
country through such times of depression and help carry aad fodr u ^ a. great «. 
on and keep the country together, and at all times mate tap^-^t. a ^ T ^ 
prices to the cash buyer, as low as the market justifies. fiarmeau have been mad. this 
r*a year—eiaa y chaage designed to 
The necessity now of asking direct questions about taereaae the smartness perform 
your financial condition, your resources and your ability aae*. aafety ar durability of this 
to pay at a practically fixed time is a business proposition '-eaeraj Motors a^dei 
not to be overlooked if those extending credit are to keep raii^S^ut^d r r a T m ^ r w ^ t * 
sound. And those who do not give absolute facts and def- easier steering more durable 
inite finam. are not deserving of credit • dutch. smoother aad quieter traaa-
miaaion. aad liberal ur of rnst 
> Those whp wish credit should furnish true facts when leas chromium plate oa eipoaed 
asking for credit, which will cause less delay when making tZaZ 
application for credit. If you are sensitive and do not wish , „, llMI j weatherproof loor 
to let your condition be known, then yoo should not ex- • 
pect credit. - NOTICE ! ! / -
If a merchant put his goods out on credit, as the old dieTT'eontest 'at ISartfe'ifTniaip î 
custom is, for the length of time necessary to run his sc- school oa Saturday sight Novem 
count, will hsve no value in his credit for replacing his **• J***- ' 
stock, therefore he must protect hisown credit, or he can- ,,rtted "!oil ,>"iUdii»h' N2i' 
not finsnce his own store. It si time now for co-operation ,, , J * _ 
between merchant and curtomer; you nrnst pay for your -
credit accommodation. The cash buyer must be protected- ^ — . 
He is entitled to cash consideration. V W ^ T t l l r\1_ 
There will be no danger of over-production of farm 
! products in 1931 in our section. Preparation for crops ^ ^ r S f l 
should be made during winter and early spring. Fall and m V ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
I winter plowing will save feed and over-working of teams / ^ m y 
I m the spring and summer. Stop waste of all kinds of A ^ ^ V ^ ^ P ^ B 
I feed by neglect of shelter will be necessary. V k _ _ ^ ^ 
I Proper co-operation of people locally will solve the A S ^ ^ W ^ U 
I problem of hard times, until another crop is made. We 
I need not expect much help from the outside. If we get it y 
kback fte wiir first have to send it off. and then not expect - J ^ ^ ^ M ^ f c H ^ 
fit all to come back. Let's help ourselves. ^ J ^ g H ^ U ^ ^ ^ S 
| Merchandise of all kinds is cheaper this fall. 
Phone 140 W ILLARD 
Noah aad Praak Mills, aad 
Vred Bailey had a tear-up of aataa 
aa the aarrvw bridge near Bee 
Cuehaia 's Sata idsy afternoon 
Ahem: High Speed' ! 
Job ale Hale had bad luck. H e 
aad Bob Lassiter. oa their way 
back from Paducah ne t aa auto 
With awful glaring head lights. 
Which blinded him aad he hit 
another ear that waa parked aad 
had a wreck. F l faay part waa. 
I 'acle Bob had oa his S IS >0 auite. 
Hundreds of folks attended the 
funeral at Goahea .Sunday of Mrs 
Hoaier Q. Radford, ace t * . G. 
Radford of Mayfield for past I S 
years, who waa reared ap la sight 
of Ktella. attended the faaera l 
There WU1 he <1 guess) a mil-
la the same editorial aad there 
would he no chaage la the tread 
of though Here they are : 
C H I C A G O U t l B U N E - T h e He-
salts of Tueaday's ejections were. 
KNOXALL GROCERY 
I take this method of notifying my friends that I 
am still doing business at S Points regardless-of the 
U-Tote-'Em and Piggly Wiggly Groceries. * 
I keep on hand fresh groceries, cold drinks, dairy 
and chicken feed. That Good Gul/ gaa aad oils. 
Quick service, honest weights, and measure* is my 
motto. While m town don't forget to call on'me. 
Gee-whig f t w ! 
Come oa Jimmie of Mar t l s ' s 
Chapel with yoar articles You 
aad 1 hare played the f iddle 
together with Coaale Mills plcklag 
the guitar, wtoea yoa waa leach 
KNOXALL GROCERY 
B. E. CLAYTON, Owner 
FRESH CLO Sidewalks totalling 211 feet oa Olive a a d l t u oa North « f l l » 
FOR THE J 
\ HOLIDAYS 1 
6 Send them to Owen Bros? 
N E W Y O R K W O R L D It Is 
a s s d M * to Bad say i n i p U n 
KONJOLA GAVE 
GENUINE HELP 
IN THIS CAS group are $25 Ovencoats and 
id lots that sold 
W A N T E D TO BUY 
CALVES. COWS, HOGS. 
T. 0. TURNER 
It's Hot too soon 
t- to think of-Christmas 
an Electric Range for your 
most important Christmas 
fife. This thoroughly modem range 
enables the happy owner net—fly 
to serve better food by spending less 
time in the kitchen. The electric 
oven has recaptured the goodness of 
old-time cooking. It cooks with re-
tained beat... without a bit of atten-
tion after the controls %te set. But 
the part appreciated most Is the day 
after I hristmas , and the day after 
that..365 days each yoar for m n 
a year to come she will have more 
leisure and everyone will enjoy 
the deHoous food that au Electric 
Range cooks. 
See these ranges at our store. T « i 
A Hotpoint 
Electric Range of hfc health X Tke shop wUl he la cSarge of Mr Smith la the fatare aa Mr 
Marks rarries the mall oat of the 
Murray post o « l e » Mr Smith 
has been a resident of Murray for 
the past four years, moving here 
from Benton 
• l o DOWN 
24 Months 
to pay 
For Limited Time 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
X 
going. This can be 
ssistance. You can 
I 
of men's and boys' 
d in years. Every 
• < ' 
dependable make, 
[anorbrook, Middi-
- , i . 
o 
—and at the same 
No. 4 
the purchase of 
and $50 Suits 
sry finest mak-
of patterns and 
-eesco Raincoats and 
Varmster Leather Col-
es—Best Made— 
20 per cent OF 
tanhattan, WiUoo i 
bers and Arrow Shij 
20 per cent OF 
illen A. and Steph 
»n Underwear | 
ionaHy Known 
20 per cent 01 
x Coats, ] 
ds 
• f e M h J I 
M U R R A Y , m T T P C K T 
satWfactory > n u mr isuve 01 ins i cvcumuVlty 
one of the baat we have ever had " . ! Principal Allbritten Is doing 
was the statement of two hoard j high-clam VOrk as director of the 
of the Cottage Grove I school. s A o r d l a g I s statements 
Hlca. 'School w h e n C. S A l lb r l l I made by the board lo Professor 
t m l l h . Mr. AJ lbr l lLn was edi 
College. Is principal. I tor-ln-chlaf of the Shield, of f ic ial 
K. H Smith, director of « i - yearbook of Murray Stale, 
leastoa of Murray State, visited la I year - Co l l e t s News. 
FLOWERS FROM ROUTON'S 
Paris, Tennessee 
SPECIAL SALE ON Evergreens. Shrubs, 
nd Bulbs, etc. A beautiful line of Pot 
Plants and Freak Cut Rowers. Biggest value m 
Funeral Designs. 
Specify ROUTON FLOWERS when you 
call your agent 
CARDUI 
' a' 
Our Attorney, Too, 
Not only Jo we offer many years of experience in writ-
ing your will but we are also glad to call in the advice f 
t;ouT own legal counsel to clear up any point or points that 
are not to your entire satisfaction. No pains are spared to 
rentier complete service and entire satisfaction in every 
matter to the customers of this institution. 
W H A T SHALL BECOME OF YOUR ESTATE? 
If you. die without making a will, the laws of the state provide an 
arbitrary distribution between your heirs Perhsps this wouldn t satis-
fy you at all—perhaps someone you wirfhetf to provide for (a cripple., 
aa invalid or an aged relative) would suffer in such,a distribution. Per-
haps you prefer that all your means be placed at your widow s disposal; 
maybe it's unwise fo r s certain deVndent t9 be given his share before a 
certain time. An these things ought to be thought about and provided 
for now. Tomorrow may be too late. It is your privilege and your duty 
to make your will. See as about it. 
We will he glad for you to come in any time snd ksv, us explain 
any or all phases of the service rendered by our Trust officer. 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust (Officer 
T H E OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR 
BUSINESS HOME 
T H E LEDGER K TIMES. M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y THURSDAY 
M T V W 
s> Poem to Grand notker 
The fo l lowing poem was writ-
ten by Mrs. Rudy Tyree and dedi-
cated i o her grandmother, Mra. P, 
A. Futrell, better known to hey 
many friends, both o f ttfe taty and 
county, as "Aunt Sis." Mrs. Fu-
trell is the mother or Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, and a grandmother 
of N. P. Hutson, both of this oiiy 
Mrs. John Whitnel is the sister to 
Whom Mrs. Tyree refers in her 
poem. 
" O P R MA*8>' 
She's dear to m f , ' u e a r m e » 
That Old Ma O' Mine; 
Her n^any feeble actions 
With that of a child combine. 
Whi le I sit in my room and 
write 
About My Dear OM Ma, 
There are tears in my eyes, an 
ache in my heart 
For fear the t ime is near when 
she must go. 
Whi le peering through the re-
trospect, -
Childhood days I see; 
Of bow u> ' 'Qv*.^ 
. U ' A } 
My older "Sis ' and me. 
•We rode the horses aW alone. 
Did m&ny a thril l ing trick;. 
W e rode tfte log boats tn the 
fields. 
And waded in the creek. 
Thwt t ..would. Always tome the 
time 
When hungry we would g r o w — 
Then scamper off to the old 
•«C<*>k rot 
• Where things were just so so. 
'Twas in the long dining table 
drawer 
We found "our hidden treasure; 
Whi l e high upoa the cupboard 
shelf 
W e bought another pleasure. 
There never waafc or never wil l 
Cookies or jel ly cake 
L ike those.jre had "Out Ma's' 
house: 
— T h f she used to make. 
„ On evenings a f ter supper, 
Wheta alj_the chores were done, 
We'd" sk cut on the door block 
Whi le Ma would sing us one, 
" T h e U t i l e Log Cabin in the 
Lane " 
• Would r ing in tones so clear, 
" I ' m A P r o d u c e r 
* And A Skar<»hoId«*r 
In Tits* Swift Fa mil 
• "You can't blame rae il I take mere than an 
ordinary interest in the affairs of Swift ft 
Company. I*m.Jr«r»«ted ia two ways. First— 
as a prodacer. Second — as one of 43,000 
"I 'm glad to belong to this big family. Arid if 
you'd sfsk m<tto sarn up why. 1 think I'd say — 
1—Swift ft Company is on^of tbe roost 
efficient or^ac.zat icas ia America. 
Only an fxceptionaHy well run con-
cern coulf possibly thrive oa an aver-
age margin of less than 2 cents on 
' every dollar of sales. 
2—As a producer I receive tbe going 
->. nuAet price for the best butterfat, 
eggs and poultry I can deliver. Swift's 
nation-wide distribution, because ot 
their 600 car routes and 400 branch 
bouses, assures me ot an ever ready 
- market. I am not a f f e c t to local gluM 
. or shortages. 
3—Swift ft Company em ploys 58,000 peo-
ple who receive just wages. These 
eaaplayes l i ve ia the coaxmnnities 
where tbey work. Many ol them are 
our own neighbors. "They spead their 
money with our merchants, build their 
homes here, pay taxes tike you and 
me. They contribute to tbe well being 
ol this town. 
1 4—As one of45,000 shareholders, I receive 
v a return on my investment. 
"Yeu can see that there are many benefits in 
having contact with Swift ft Company. I'll keep 
on taking my butterfat, eggs and powitry to the 
nearest produce plant. The more I raise, tbe 
more I make. No wonder I 'm^lad to be in tbe 
Swift family." 
S w i f t A C « 
Fultoa^.Ky^ 
o p a n v 
Unv Ma *HMs Uk» , 
sfnger ' A 
In those days, far or near. 
When twil ight shadows began 
to fal l , 
Tfte. world itself seemed stil l ; 
tyy ' ;Sis" and I would listen 
To faint sounds o'er the hill: 
Of some one in 'the distance 
Driving up the cattle. 
From the bells around their 
necks 
We could hear the tinkling rat-
tle. 
In silent f l ight the day sped on, 
The drowsy sunlight faded in 
the wes t— 
Hastening, on the sombre wings 
of nlgbt 
Was sleep, wrapped in quietude 
and rest. 
In season thpre were rrtuwy 
pretty f lowers, — 
Roses. iris /tnd-columbine, 
I loved to breafhe their so-ntfd 
fragrance. 
To smell the freshness of the 
pine. 
At Christmas t ime we went 
"Out Ma's," 
Ajod Santa Clause would come. 
He f i l led our stpcklngs to the 
top ® 
"Out ^ ia ' s " and <back at home. 
One Christmas night I well re-
member. 
Everything was white with 
snows; 
A magnificent grandeur spread 
round about, 
Al l lay in calm repose. 
The wanton rage of the Autumn 
wind 
Had stripped the oaks of their 
green, \ 
They stood festooned against 
it:, aspiring light 
Of the placid moon, half seen. 
The stately pine and the noble 
spruce 
Seemed draped with lace of 
feathery design, 
Whi le tiny bushes of glittering 
jewels 
-Shimmered, crystallized in the 
pale moonshine. 
The old log house that we f irst 
K B • W 
Has fallen In decay; 
With its wtndqwg overgrown 
with moss, 
The doors, unhinged, mould 
ed away. 
Long since the woodland logs 
were used, 
They cteared up all the grouftd; 
Out on the road, they built anew 
On the better location they 
found. 
^iany a change has terminated 
Sinfce "Out M a s " we- jyent ; 
She'auliyjaH; now at Mother's 
' home: 
L ike a child, though eighty-one 
and bent. * 
Her hands are not so steady. 
Her steps are tottery, top. 
At times she suffers intense 
pain. 
But God will help her through 
She sits in her chair and reads 
Ti l l some of us "B l ow in," 
Then she Js always interested 
In where we are going, ahd 
where we've been. 
Oft times, when I play for hsr, 
She tries to sing agin; 
There axe tears in my eyes a 
I listen 
T o her voice, broken, weak and 
thin. 
Her heart is ful l of sunshine, 
She radiates joy -and peace, 
Our Circle without her would 
be broken. 
Missing her u.-v^r would 
•Mother, ' • - T " 
I » these your declining yea i f , 
May you have eomfort, love and 
plenty. 
Ti l l you reach the land of no 
' tears. 
Dear God, when Thou seest fit 
To call her work a completion^ 
May the Candle of L i f e burn 
gently 
T o the very last extinction. 
— B y Thelma Parker Tyree. 
Roster oi M ^ r a y k..Lodae ^ W K 
Contains Names of County's Forefathers 
A rosier of Muri-a? Lodge No. 
105 F. * A . M. la the prtaed 
property of J. A. Howlett. proml-
twat veteran Mattuu who l i ve , on 
tbe North side of Calloway county, 
between Murray and Almo. 
AH of the men who were mem-
bers ot the Lodge at that time are 
now dead. Most of them were 
the forefathers of the leading 
families or Murray and Calloway 
county and many remlnlscenses of 
them will be recalled by the pub-
lication of this Hat as many now 
living will recall most of theae 
men. 
- The roster la as followa: 
D. W Padgett. Master. M. H. 
Ealter. S. W , J. Z. Sleed, J W „ 
R. L. Ellison, Sec., J. D. Roberts. 
1> R . J e . Mr R1 rath, S. D „ 
C. Atkinson, J. D , L . Schroader. 
Sec. and Treaa.. 
Past Masters: James McKnlght 
Wil l iam H. Dluguld, Thomaa M 
Jones. 
Master Masons; Edward Curd, 
W. U. Irvan, M. Summervllle, R. 
I . Marshall, John S. Schroader, 
E. O. Curd. Rev. W M. McMaln. 
Robert Walklns, C. A. Duncan, 
W. M. Myers, Charle. H. Moor. 
Manoah Swann. H J. Martin. W 
S SI,dd. J. A. Darnell. N. C. 
Brandon. Henry Hardy, N. H 
Ryan, Andrew Williams, Joel H. 
Wade. W. H. Dalley. W. Ryan, 
J.hQ S. Young. James E. Cloyed, 
IS M Ellison, O. A. Schroader, 
Ttieo Stubblefield, David L. 
Hoax. B. B. Irvan, Charles Curd 
O. H P. Clopton, W. H. Curd, 
a Allbrltten. O. P. Unn. Thomas 
McElrath.- s C Thompson. D. 
Mathewson. T. A. Bruce, W. P. 
Quthrle. P 8. Hamlin, J. T. 
Hlllott. B. K. Coston. James Van-
cteave. U - L . T r « ra th »n . r . *H 
Covington. John Kelso, John B. 
lAwson. Z. Blythe. Cyrus Owen, 
Joel H. Curd. J. S. Foster. Rob-
ertson Fair. N. Daniel. W. F. 
Fair. B. H. Dunn, R. C. Unn, 
Joseph Hart, X. W . Ferguson. 
j i lso l i fe . V ^ U u ^ 
*ctety of International HUtOT . 
(Par i s ) . 
Mr. Lltsey has written quite a 
number of books. They are. 
"The L o ^ . Story of Ajbnef Stone". 
(190J ) " The Race o f T h e S<hft," 
(1*051. " The Man from Jericho", 
(1911) . " T h e Maid of the Ken-
tucky Hi l ls " . . ( 1 9 1 3 ) , "Spend-
dr l f t " , (1916 ) , " A Blue Grass 
Cavalier". 11912), "The Princess 
of Graufalon", (1928) and, 
"Shadow Shapes", published la 
the late fall of 1929. which had a 
large sale, and Is still being wide-
ly read. Mr. I.ltsey won first prlie 
la tha Black Cat Short Story con-
tast In 1904, winning over 10,000 
competitors. At the age of seven-
teen he entered banking and haa 
fol lowed thpt profession since 
that time. 
U U aUU waa I'uU. 
h t p p b ^ U "WUW-M Ma ~<rO» 
asleep on tha back Mat. 
J. A . Howiett, Almo, Is Foremost Mason; 
Attended First Grand'Lodge 57 Years ^go 
One of the widest known Ma-
sons In the state ia J. A. Howlett . 
Almo.*- who haa probably attend-
t*i more conclaves ef the Grand 
Lodge of Kentucky than any other 
defender of the Square and Com 
pass within the state's borders. 
Mr. Howlett la 82 years old and 
became a Mason as soon as be was 
eligible. During this time he has 
been Master of his lodge 16 times 
aud has attended the annual 
Grand Lodge for a large number 
of consecutive years. His first 
Grand Lodge was that of 1873. 
67 years ago when he was but a 
young man of 26. Mr. Howlett Is 
4 famil iar f i gure at the annual 
session and Is known by Masons 
all over the state. 
Despite his advanced years, Mr. 
Howlett ri^alns a remarkable ac-
tivity and carries on his business 
as he haa for the past tialf cen-
tury. He was > " " " " v l - f f ln l a 
and came to Kentucky when a lad 
of eight, walking the entire dis-
tance beside the covered wawon 
that brought his father's family. 
That was In 1866. 
Mr. Howlett returned last 
Thursday from the 1930 session of 
the Grand Lodge at Louis^l le . 
Kentucky A uthors 
By John C. Waters 
Lebannon. Kenuicky Is the 
home*of Edwin Carlyie Lltsey, a 
prominent author of nunierons 
books and poems on Kentucky 
and Kentucky l i fe. He was born 
June 3, 1874 at Beechland, In 
Washington County. On June 6, 
1900, at the age of twenty-six 
years, he was married to Carrie 
Selecman of Springfield, Ken-
Jucky, down in the ' 'pigeon 
lUvwr ' eounty. She only Hred a 
f e w years aa she departed thla 
l i f e October 23. 1910. He has 
one daughter, Sarah Lltsey, who 
at present Is teacher of athletica, 
at Atherton high school, tn l^ouls-
vllle, and who Is fast achieving 
fame as a poet. Mr. Lltsey Is 
member of various clubs, the most 
1 in[Xirtan; of which are, Arts, 
(Lou isv i l l e ) , Arts (Washington) , 
Nat ino l ' Arts, (New York C i ty ) , 
This New Powder ' ' 
Kills Rats and Mice 
But Nothing Else 
Rid your premises of rats 
and mice without danger 
to your livestock,-pets and 
poultry. This means more 
to you than you think. The 
United States Department 
of Agriculture estimates 
the cost of each rat per 
year at |1.36 in food Con-
sumed and property des-
troyed. 
Mare can be used f ree ly 
in the home, barn or poul-
try house with absolute 
safety. 
NOT A POISON 
Maro is a Red Squill prepara-
tion. Red Squill la recommend-
ed by the Department of Agr i -
culture as being taken readily 
by rats, and relatively harm-
leas to human beings and do-
mestic animate. Maro retails at 
50 cents. Demand Maro. Accept 
no substitute. < 
Dale, Stubblefield 
& Company 




















Unselfish Scrvice to Others 
Is a Telephone Tradition 
Once every year there is an award of Vail medal* foe 
tell telephone workers. These arc given in recognition oi 
-nets that are considered as outstanding in noteworthy pub-
lic service, and four have been awarded to Southern Bell 
workers this year. — • r ' 
Every day more than 20,000 people in the Southern Bell 
telephone organization are giving their utmost endeavors 
to the service of the public. To most of them there does 
not come the opportunity for heroic or noteworthy con-
duct. And yet it is their conscientious daily fulfilment of" 
their duty to the company and to the public that makes 
possible the smooth and satisfactory service that you have 
come to accept as a matter of course. 
Usually it is only in emergencies that heroic acts are 
called for, but every hour of every day the telephone 
fraternity is giving you the best they can to.serve vour 
needs, and, if necessary they will rise to .a crisis and demon-
strate that they, too, place service aLove 
Southern Bell Telephone &. Tde^rapli Co. 
Homes Found for 104 
Children During October 
- is A 
.Member 
vK of the r 
FEDERAL 
r e s e r v e 
I^deer & Times k * 
Murray, Ky. 
Dear Friend: 
We are most happy to inform 
you and all of ortr many frtends 
« f our outstanding accomplish-
ments which we know you will be 
very glad to hear. * 
Sinpe this Octdber 1st, we h^ave 
found home? -for i f f ? children, due 
fo the untiring effocts of our 
Child- Placing Department. This 
is by far The h ighestmark in the 
eji.ti^e history o f - f f i e Iventucky 
Children's Home Society, and we 
feel f -ou must J>e ^proud as we are 
ourselves. 
We also wish to say that the 
Fiscal Courts of the State are 
awakening to the splendid service 
ing rendered by our Socfety, 
and are extending every possible 
cooperation Jn the work We are 
doing. 
If you wil l compare this wTth 
the box car headlines InTthe news-
papers depicting . the depression, 
we feel , that you most probably 
may be grateful to us for giving 
you some real 'encouraging ltews. 
Align ring you that we ar»- doing. 
Everything in our power to merit 
yoiir continued interest and sup-
port in our work We beg to re-
main 
Y/>urs very truly, 
K E N T U C K Y CH ILDREN 'S HOME 
SOCIETY, D. B. Wal ls* , Manager. 
Nobody- ever made -progihe$s by 
paiting himself on the b a c k . ^ v . 
Back of the Federal Reserve System of 
inks is hundreds of millions of dollars in 
|old as a reserve fund to be used if needed 
aich District Federal Reserve Bank has 
pways millions on hand, so that when 
want money, we can take our securi-
to our District Federal Reserve Bank 
tfet it. 
fhen your money is in our bank, you 
Iways get it when you want it, and 
\ there it is guarded by the stron-
icial system in the world. 
iur money in the First National 
NATIONAL BANK 
f » W — i n tlw dough. TK«n in 
th « o v t n . You can b « sura 




r o n O V E B 4 0 YEARS 
25 ounces for 25c [ 
MILLIONS Of P O U N D S O S E S 
SV OUR C O V t K N M t n r 
A Yield of Over 
Combined with Bond Safety 
I IS is the opportunity 
referred to in our adver-
tisement of last week. 
Customers served by Associated System proper-
ties a«e at present given the opportunity to 
JnVest in a Cmited number of Associated Gas 
and Electric Company Gold Debenture Bonds. 
One of our employees will call soon to tell you 
more about this security. How well it is re-
garded is shown by the fact that conservative 
investors including banks and insurance com-
panies have invested over 240,000,000. 
Earnings Twice Interest Requirements 
A filed and regular return is offered by the 
Gold Debenture Bonds which you can buy 
at an attractive price due to the prevailing 
low bond pi-fees. Your subscription wi 
accepted at the market to yield. 
The Associated Gas and Electric Company\md its subsid-
iaries constitute the most important unit of tiy Associated 
Gas and Electric System. The System also infudes, besides 
others, the New England Gas and Electric Association and 
its subsidiaries, whith are affiliated with, but not owned 
or controlled by, the Associated Gas and Electric Company. 
L Associated System properties serve 1,450,000 cus-
tomers in 2,500 commuffities in 26 states, the Canadian 
Maritime Provinces and tbe Philippine Islands. 
2. The history of the Associated System is one of 
, healthy growth for many years. Nine major 
properties average sixty-two years of public 
M 
b e 
Earnings available for paying interest are more 
than twice the requirement*. 
762,976 New Associated System 
Customers Since 1920 
For each customer several hundred dollars is in-
vested in service equipment—gas plants and gas 
mains, electric; plants and distribution systems. 
Steady growth in customers over a long period 
of years requires continuous new building. This 
means not only a constant increase in comfort and 
convenience in thousands of homes, but creates 
this investment opportunity we are offering you. 
Your money Invested in the Gold Debenture 
Bonds makes possible the construction of. such 
service facilities. Public utility securities are 
income-producing equipment which 
creasingyonvenience in homes, and produo-
\4ty in fad 
Associated System Facts 
service. From 1920 to 1930 the nse of electricity has in-
creased 132% and the number of customers 99%. 
3. The Associated System is one of tiX more impor-
tant in the utility field. The yearly gross revenue has in-
creased from 8 4 9 , 4 1 0 , 6 8 7 in 1 9 2 0 to 2 1 0 3 , 5 5 6 , 8 6 4 in 1 9 1 9 . 
The consolklatetfgroas revenue of the Associated Gas and 
Electric Company and subsidiaries (the most important 
group of the System ) for the 12 months ended July 31, 
1 9 3 0 , w a s $ 9 3 , 9 6 5 , 3 3 0 . 
4. Associated securities are well regarded as invest, 
meats. There are 2 1 4 , 7 4 1 investors. . 
$10 JVill Make You an Investor 
' ^ -Xou can purchase the Gold Debenture Bonds outright or on a monthly investment plan with 
— "mfet payment of 210 and the balance in monthly payments of 210 for each 2100 principal 
•mount. • For further informationfor to subscribe, ask any employee or call at the nearest 
~ Associated System office. 
Associated' Gas and Electric Securities Company 
— • IncSfpcfafed 
Office of 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company 
.Murray, Ketjucky » 
Uoapn*) luvJ+O-M. IMS*.imw. 
She was buried at Goshen. • 
Miss Pawnee Burehett and Miss 
Vera Cot»l&Dd left Sunda*.f«r»01d 
Hickory Tenn., for work. J 
Mr. au<i Mrs Edgar Elklns have 
come home and are living with 
Mra. Klkina' mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Youngblood 
J ^ Paducah ^ 
week. 
Mra. Moss Cunningham was 
carried to a Murray hospital Sat-
urday~£pr treatment. 
Mr. Ottls Patten has just about 
soon move Into tt- 7 
Mr. Tas Copeland cut his foot 
l^ist. week while working iu the 
woods and he is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Richon Hurt, who has 
been very sick, is slowly improv-
ing at this writing. 
Miss Vaudie Houser and Marrle 
Patten spent Sunday wifh Miss 
Lura Russell. 
Most every one is still having 
to water their stock. They won-
der how long they , are going to 
have to continue.—Blue Bird. 
f * U * H T o Kntertaln 
The Delta Department will 
entertain with a six o'clock din-
ner Tuesday evening at the home 
of Miss Deairee Efeale Covers 
wi l l be • laid for members, hus-
bamls. aud a tew friend*. 
The fol lowing committees are 
in charge: 
Entertainment — Miss SJvelyn 
Unn . chairman. Miss Margaret 
Campbell, Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Jr 
General arrangements — Miss 
Lourelle Bourland,' chairman. 
Miss One Ma Wear, Mrs. Roy 
Farmer. 
-* Menu—Mrs. Joe Lovett, chair-
map, |frs J. W . Compton, Mrs. 
Mask Club to J&itertjUn 
" Woman's Club 
Thursday afternoon, December 
4, the Music club will entertain 
the Woman's club at the h£me of 
Mrs. J. D. Sexton 7 
Mrs. G. C. A-glrrraty, Mrs. M. 0« 
Carman, and Mrs. John Burnham 
'.will serve on the refreshment1 
committee. 
Mm. King !i,Hioi«4» 
at IHrt> 
Mrs. •Oeorw f Q k T t eatarjalned 
with a bridge ua r ty Wednesday 
evening in ""nplHiTJf l M Mra. 
Johu K>DK uf ; -y 
Flowers VERE ID tha 
rooms- s 
A i'late lunch was erved 
Thota inriudtd were-
Mrs. Kin* Misa Martha Kel ly, 
Mis* Mary]. «,iw lUshopjS iss 3a-
di«' W i lms . Mr*, j . Fl Oury, Mrs. 
G M r s Farmer, 
Mrs hd DIukuH, Jr ttrs. H* r ty 
g M d , Mis* Margafit » B d y . Miss 
lnforuial Iteceptloo 
For Debating Squad 
In honor of the University of 
Kentucky, debating squad an In-
formal reception was given to the 
University and Murray debaters 
at Wells Hall Saturday evening. 
The guests of honor were mem-
bers of the University of Kentucky 
debating team. Coach W. JR. Suth-
erland,--l^xiog toe*-and the mem-
bers of the Murray State. College 
forensic squad. 
The Lexington guests were: 
Hugh Russell Jackson, Wil l iam 
Ardery, Richard M Weaver. Sid-
ney T. Schell, and Prof. W . R 
Sutherland. 
The Murray debating < squad 
members were: Misses Dorolhy 
Wyman, Prances Westerman, and 
Barbara Pennof - Saro ld Moody, 
Clay Copeland, Forrest Pogue, 
j r . , Hoiman Jones. Eugene Way-
land Mitchell, Eark G. Routon, 
and Hugh Wright. Prof. L. J. 
Hortin Is their coach. * 
Following the debatg between 
the two schools-the" debaters met 
rni Wells Hall wh,-re Miss Susan 
Peffer, dean of women, welcomed 
<hem. Dr. and Mrs, John W. 
Carr, MIBS Ollfc Depew, English 
instructor, and Prof . G. B. Pen-
nebaker. science Instructor, reprey 
sented the faculty at the recep-
tion 
Others present were: Misses 
Camille Parsons, Mary Belle 
Clark, Louise Mays, and Gladys 
Townsend. <>. 
Everything Is 
I am in the market now to fill 
in on merchandise to complete 
my stock. 
I had not bought much winter 
merchandise, expecting this op-
portunity to buy merchandise 
cheaper. ? 
This is a very extensive sale. 
Merchandise is much cheaper 
than last year. -This is the an-
nual manufacturers' sale. 
Heath News 




At this writ ing most every one 
is busy stripping their tobacco. 
Mrs. Homer G. Radford was 
brought home from the Murray 
Woman's f l u b to Give Food to • 
I'ndecnorished In M array School 
*The Murray Woman's Club held 
their November meeting Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Dee Hous-
ton with the Home Department as 
host. 
Mrs. W. H. Mason presided over 
the business hour. ^.The report of 
the District Meeting was given by 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchins. Mrs. W . 
J. Capllnger, chairman pf the 
Civics Committee and her helpers, 
were given the authority to work 
out a scheme and start at once 
to g ive to the underfed in the 
Murray school. 
Other Items of business were' 
discussed. 
Delightful refreshments Were 
served to about forty guests. 
ft FARM %icm 
Southern Bdl 
*t endeavors 
m there docs 
worthy coo-
ftjlfilment of 
: thit makes 
Ut you hare 
th. fuperal terrice for our pa-
trons not^nly years of exper-
ience and the best and most ap-
propriate equipment, but also an 
intelligent appreciation of what 
ought to be done at auch a time. 
W . V . Hale's Thirty- f i f th 
•Urtluiay Is Celebrated 
In celebration of Mr. W. M. 
Hale s thirty-f i fth birthday, hla 
friends save a banquet in the 
Crawford-Gatlln atore Friday, No-
vember 14. ... 
Sponsored by Mrs. Ruby 
Farrfler, the table waa beautifully 
Alpha's M m Sslunls f ^ 
Mrs. B. O. Langston, Misses 
"Margaret Bailey, Beatrice Frye, 
and Miss Mary Wi l l iam, will he 
hoats to the Alpha Department 
Saturday afternoon November 
2 2nd at the home of Urs. Langs-
ton. The subject of the program 
will be "Landscape and Marine 
Painting", 
rote acts are 
he telephone 
o_ serve v our 
l anj demon-
decorated- with thirty-five candles 
containing all the deliciotls food 
that goes to make a swell banquet. 
Those present were: 
H. M Crass and family. Mr. and 
Mra. prigtiam Futrell. Mrs. B. B. 
Wear , Misa Anna Gibaon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coy Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Strader. Mrs. M L. Wells. 
Miss Grace Holcomb, Mr. and 
Mrs Rfcby Farmer. Mrs. T . P . 
Robinson, Mrs. Lillian Hoffman, 
Miss Stella Haley. Mies Dona 
Padgett, Te l lgs Caraway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mr. and Mra. 
W R. Ryan, Mrs. W. Hale and 
Solon Gibaon Hale. 
OUR SERVICE SATISFIES— 
Always and in EveVy Way 
My merchandise in stock is 
being marked down to meet 
present prices. 
An opportunity is extended 
to those preparing for Thanks-
giving to buy cheap. , 
Home Defau-tmrat 
Meets Today 
Mrs Charles Hire, Mrs. CafcUale 
Cutchln, Mrs. M.' G. CarmVnJand 
Mrs. C. P. Poole will be hosts to 
the Home Department at the 
home of the latter this afternoon? 
C. S.' Lowry will address the 
club on "Munielpal Elections". 
J. H. Churchill 
U. D. C's Have Interesting 
Meeting 
Mrs. Charlie Smith was host 
tovthe U. D. C's at her home Mon-
day evening. 
Mrs. Albert Lassiter presided 
over the business session. Some 
material wan received for the 
Chapter Scrap Book. 
An excellent program exempli-
fying thought and research was 
given as fol lows: ^ 
Excerpts from a Congressional 
Record revealing care facts con-. 
Cerning the. trial and release of 
Davis—Mrs. G* B. Scott 
Poem, "Death of Uncle Remus" 
—Mrs. M. D. Holton 
Discussion of Bradford's L i f e — 
Funeral Director and Embalmer 
" T H E HOUSE OF SERV ICE " 
Phone 7 * Murray. Ky . 
College French 
Club HAM Banquet 
Af ter formally initiating seven 
members on the stage of the col-
lege auditorium, Les Savants en-
tertained ttielr new comrades with 
a banquet at Collegiate Inn trom 
9:30 to 10:30 Friday evening. 
The formal initiation began at 
7:45. The pledges" were subject 
to thock initiation on. Wednesday 
evening, in the locker rooms, 
showers, fire-escape, balcony, and 
practice rooms of the auditorium. 
Miss Frieda Stark presided over 
the banquet as mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Maryleona Bishop, 
sponsor of the club, welcomed the 
seven guests of honor, and Miss 
Myrtle Parks, senior of • Henry, 
Tenn-., responded. Miss Ruth 
Donoho, sophomore of Fulton, re-
lated Tier most embrassing 
moment. 
The active members were: Clif-
ton Brown, Misses Nettie Nail, 
Frieda Starks, Mary' Helen 
Broach, Alma Hines, Juliet Hol-
ton, Louise Davis, tfluth Lassiter, 
Rosalind "Crass, Mildred Gregson, 
Marjorie Davis, and Mary Jane 
Puckett. The new members at-
tending were: Misses Elizabeth 
Taylor, Ruth Donoho, Myrtle 
Parks, Avanelle Green, Pauline 
Henley, Wil l is Orr. 
South Pleasant Grove 
T. O. Turner Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arv i l le Owen a fourteen pound son No- w A — — — — — g a f a g i — vernier 10. Mother and_-son are . . 
doing nicely. He has been named » • 
Edward Miller Owen. He has two N * Eedersl L«od tank of Loui«»ill# 
grandfathers and three great or 
grandfathers and one great grand- E . C . J o n e s , M u r r a y , K y . 
LAUNDRY SPECIAL 
SPECIAL FOR MOfJTH OF NOVEMBER 
Quilts 20c 
Cotton Blankets, single. 15c; double cotton . . 25c 
Single Wool Blankets T N 25c 
Doublv Wool Blankets 40c 




E. M. POLLARD, Prop. 
CLOSING NOTICE 
We will close our 





NOTICE I' Mrs. Stokes Is Host To Her Sunday School Cfctoa Mrs. T. H. Stokes was hostess Friday afternoon f o r the annual tea given by f o r members of 
her Sunday School class. 
The lovely home #as gay with 
exquisite yellow "mums" , autumn 
leaves and other fall f lowers and 
the bright light qfc an -bpen f i re 
added to the cheerfulness. 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop opened the 
meeting withtpa short devotional 
service. Mrs. p e n scherffius then 
showed so,pie, pictures of her home 
in Haiti and church and and other 
buildings in that dark land, also 
lovely foreign handwork. She 
talked of the work of the Mis-
sionary Society of which she was 
a member, and the lack of eb-
operation of the resident Ameri-
cans and in her town were 12,500 
residents and ontj^ 51)0 were 
white, and so few attended church 
services. The building of a church 
and school for^noly a few dollars 
was one work of her society. The* 
land is a fruitful and uncultivated 
We' re thankful to you for yoUr patronage during the year and our idea of the best way to sliow ap-
preciation is by giving you the greatest values in our power. The whole price list is down everywhere 
but we have reduced them to the bed rock. 
Values for Men Women's Coats & Dresses 
Three Great Qroups of Dresses 
Prices Will Never Be Lower 
Men's Moleskin Pants 
Men's heavy moleskin pants . . . the very thing for 
rough wear. The pair ^ $ J 
Men's Denim Coats 
Men's heavy, denim coats . . . blanket lined for A i 
warmth, a real bargain triumph ^ J 
Men's Union Suits 
Men's heaxy ribbed union suits . , . buy your winter's 
supply, fel lows, at 
Men's Blue Shirts 
Men's heavy blue shirts for rough wear . . . every one 
ful l cut andiwell made, each 
Men's Shirts ^ 
Men's full cut suede shirts . . . show wi t lTtwo pleated 
poekets . . . . a real valtirrat : 
? A R M R S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR will operate this sea-
son at the big Association Warehouse east of the railroad, 
formerly occm>ied by Veal's Loose Floor. 
This, is the largest loose floor in Western Kentucky which 
enables us in many ways to sell your tobacco to a better 
advantage. 
All tobacco sold on. this floor will have our personal at-
tention at all time*,- and it shall be our desire to sell your 
tobacco at the highest market price, and will be glad to 
advise with you at all times regarding the marketing of 
your tobacco to the very best advantage. 
We will conduct daily sales with prompt settlement after 
each sale. 
Our floor will be open day and night with free stalls and 
sleeping quarters. _ 4 
Sell your tobacco on the Murray Market this season, the 
highest market in the Western District for the past five 
years. " 
These dresses that are going at these prices are almost too 
neod to be true. Yet It is true, the greatest valuas we* have 
ever of fered. Come tu and gee them and make your selection 
today. ?— , 
Beautiful Winter Coats 
These coats are opportunities'.of a - l i f e Ume. The f irst-group 
originally sold up to »29:50, the second group up to »39.50 
and the third group up to $19.50. Come in and see for your-
self that we are actually selling such values. 
- SheepKned Coats 
Wir jn th and wear, waterproofed 
moleskin. — A 
MEN'S, sizes 36 to 4g M 
$4.95 • 
FlOy'S, sices 8 to 16 I 
BuyAt These Unheal! 
of Prices * f l 
La rice group W O O L E N D R ^ I 
GOODS and COAT ING of 
able weights :yid patterns. f o r o ^ H 
ly sold up to $9 50 a yard. X ^ H 
o f these woolens can be used ^ H 
such purposes as motor r o b H 
blankets, men's lounging r o b e s ® 
Well as coating. It will be 
i>\ to your advantage to i n ^ ^ f 
cafy these wonderful o f f e r s . ^ ^ H 
49c $1.00 
TraVel print R A T O N r R ^ H 
a beaufciful assortment of f ^ ^ ^ H 
from w\ich to make : o i ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
Hon. Yov will marvel at 
derful qutJHy at this U v ^ ^ ^ H 
50c per y a i ^ j ^ ^ H 
Blankets 
A real cold wave ia long over-
due. Take advantage of this ex-
ceptional opportunity to save big 
money on comfy blankets. Every 
one Is a great, big value. 
All-wool Blanket. 70x80 » T . » 8 pr 
Part wool Blanket, soft and beau-
tiful block pattern. "0x80 •2.9.1 pr 
Part wool Blanket, sort and flur-.; 
fy . block pattern. 66x80 pr. 
Cotton double blanket, large plaid 
pattern » . - - . »1 .49 |ir. 
• — 
Extra Special In 
Comforts 
Large stied Sateen-covered COM-
FORTS. filled with new. clean cot-
ton. These comforts formerly sold 
for 'much higher prices. 
$ 5 0 . 0 0 
MOTOR BIKE 
T O BE G I V E N A W A Y 
FREE! 
• - - v 
December 23 
Linens for the Thanksgiving Table 
Our stock was never more complete than at this tim«. 
Make selections for now and for Christmas. whi$h is , 
less than f ive weeks-away. A well-set table adds to 
the enjoyment of the meal. 
50-inch square, all-linen Table Cover, beautiful v^ri-
gated colored borders, each f -r. . $n fk ) 
50-inch square all-linen Table Covers with fancy 
colored borders and six napkias to match set. . $1.73 
Beautiful snowy-white Linen Table Covers. size-54x 
70 with six 14-inch square Napkins to match, per 
set * H M 
High, grade all linen hemstitched napkins, 1& inches 
square. This is a wonderful value at, doz .S&OO 
Crawford-Gatlln J. T. WALL1S & SON T. P. Farmer Manager Service Grocers 
Murray, Ky . "Ouality and Price Spell Greater Value*' 
P E C I & L 5 ! ! 
P l a n s f o r H o r b c c o m i n ^ A r e A n n o u n c e d 
By Murray fee Nc*X Wednesday 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
— been admitted to tbe h<«-»ital dor 
1 > weeg.< Mra. J W 
F.B. LA. CONVENES 
HERE KflTT WEEK 
I t 55-11 <>• Announcements 
and Meet ing o t De lega tes " 
F R I D A Y 
D E P A R T M E N T A L P R O G R A M S 
H i g h School Department 
M a i B. Burt . Chairman 
Auditor ium of Old Administrat ion 
M M k | 
r»sgn..sSn>: tbe 
English of i t lgh School Gradsatea 
of the First D i s t r i c t " — D r He r -
V<n D r e a n o . A B M A.. Ph 
D Head of Department of Eng-
lish. M S. T . C. 
wil l be dedicate^ to (be visitors, 
who are expected to ta ra out In 
numbers as It la th* f i rst oppor-
tontty l b * major i ty of classes have 
had of staging a reunion sine-
graduation T b e visitors wi l l be 
presented arjlb lapel badse* show 
Ins their class T b e chapel pro 
* Rs 
T h e Woa i aa ' s Missionary So-
ciety has met several t imes this 
week f a r prayer services in Sa lp-
inx with tbe Week of Prayer job-
served throughout the church H 
'w i l l toe concluded with a ahort 
program of the Jualor and Pri-
mary' W M l o a a r y Societies Sunday 
mora lag at the Junior church I hers aad aereiml short talks by 
: the Rural School to the Com-
m u n i t y " — G . Ivan Barnes. A. B . 
' B S . M S. Director of Voga-
j t lonal Education. fc> nt uck* 
I I » - J » * — T b e School 's Chal-
lenge t o l b * F l e e Ar ts ' Dr M. 
E. Hagger ty . Dean L'alversity ot 
' -MlnareOta ' 
E f onea t a r y Department . 
Miaa Goldye Rosenthal. Chalr-
T H E O N L Y A B S O L U T E L Y 
SAFE T R E A D IS S O U N D 
AUTOMOBILE 
P R O G R A M INSURANCE uate of tbe Murray State Teachers 
Col lege is superintendent at Clay, 
and he la naturally anxious to 
bring a scrapping, team thai wi l l Old Gymnasium 
1 0 * — Elementary - E d u -
cation In tbe—Public School Pro-
g r a m " — D r . E. Jaagers. A. B., A . 
M . Ph. D., State Superviaor of 
Rara l E lementary Schools of Kan-
tacky : . 
l : 0 » - t : J®~-Progress ive Trends 
in * Elementary Educa 1 0 a — D r . 
Daaylu Belaer. A. B . A M . Ph. 
D. H ad of Department of El<-
meatary Education. I 'niversity of 
— g a — ' t M r . U t i l e K i n . of Parts. Tenn 
c a r i n t o a r e a l p l e a s u r e c a r . was the guest of Mrs. W O. W e a r 
Saturday. 
— L i t t l e Miss Prance . Hlnton 
Sledd. I* able -to he out again 
FRAZEE, BERRY.A * « * r ™ " , r r s m . 
MELUGIN, Inc. p r ^ T t v Z L v , r e - d , . . . do^tt 
* - . 1 bet ter . . M r 
First Floor Catlin Building 
PHONE 331 
"It does make a difference 
who writes your insurance'" 
«h 1 :h Tti 
of -da CilrT 
ehii. ehe U v red bv 1 P t 
ehu.eh. 
3 f o r t i , . , aeivar the 
• o l . ge foot Th:,- k<l ,1 
T le - rg soui 
» e n . i > afu 
COL I T | 
BSm -
dial awl..I I 
to "leln'jHii. 
the West T 
' Quite a n 
tan- will at 
between Pa 
high irliooi 
I>a> a l l 1 mt 
g o to Mart 
the cia.-a i> 
Bess.. Tear! lors 
the ci.-tutiic 
p> Vai l ' \ C 
MATINEE 
and alto Friday night 
Wednesday Only 
Nommber 26 
" l a s t a n d L o o a e " 
and AU-Star Comedy 
— t t n i i w r I T X » 4 » 
f T H i \ K M i m « ; 
la order u> g i r . our e m p l o y m 
the benefit of the hol iday, we will 
wi l l be closed all day Thnaksg iv 
lag. 
M l K K A Y I .A I M I R Y 
M l . .00—Demonstrat ion l e s -
son in Second Grade Readiatt— 
Mis . Ola B r o c i . Murray Training 
School. 
Main Auditor ium 
3 JO-J :4 »—Phys i ca l Education 
Dr l l l - S l » « Murray T ra in in ; School 
Chi ldren—Miss H a m . s Murray 
Tra ia iag School. ^iriaUiJ 
F R I D A Y « W M M i . 
T Mala Auditor ium 
7 1 U - 7 : 5 S — " E d u c a t i o n • l o r a 
Changing Civi l ization Dr, M. 
P. Sbawkey President. Marshall 
Col lege 
LOOKl 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs.: 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday ol this week.— 
H. B. R H O D E S 
M O N D A Y gn»i TUESDAY 
SHOW 
aa advertised * 
John Gilbart in " W a y for a 
Sailor » : * « - t * T t l » — Col lege Play „ 
Sock and Buskin Club. Li l l ian 
Lee Clark. Director. 
S A T t K D A f i H H i M M i 
Main Auditorium 
• : » * - « . S O — M u s i c — M . S. T . -C . 
BaiM Jack Dameroa. Director 
I S M M — T h e Public School 
Teacher and the Present Social 
Order ' — R . M T r voa . A. B.. A . 
M.. Ph D . Professor of tbe Teach-
o l History. In i ve ra i ' T of Chl-
We are pleased to announce the addition 
to our mechanical force of 
R A Y C A B L E 
Mr. Cable is an experienced mechanic of 
many years training and has completed 
the course in the Fisher Body School. 
H o b o Evidently W a n t e d 
"Just a Little Shot' 
Considerable erci tement was 
created Wednesday night about, i 
n'cloek when two boys ' l o u d a 
uian ly ing in the street at tbe 
corner of Poplnr and Eighth 
street. Dee Houston aad John 
Waters came along. Gi lbert -Doras 
Ambulance was called and the 
man was rushed to the Mason 
Homi ta l T h e b e n information 
which coald be obtained waa the 
man was knocked down by a hit 
sad ran aats. - The pone- feUaw 
was lit great agony f rom what 
may have the aervit held in nor 
funeral home, and the percentage 
of those availing th.-mselres nf 
this phase of our service is con-
stantly increasing, as its many 
benefit? are being realized 
W e make no chary:- for tht use 
of our funeral home, because we 
feel that it is part of the equip-
ment that we should place at the 
disposal of those we serve. 
l a y d i s p r nr that ynw de-
s i r e . — W T . Sledd * Co. 
Samuel "Holcomb. Jr.. waa dis-
charged f rom tbe Keys-Hoarton 
Cllnlc-Hoapllal the past week 
a f t e r a successful operation. 
Mrs. W . M Sutton of Mil-
waukee . Wis. . Is the hoaseguent of 
her daughter. Mrs. John Burn-
ham. and Mr Bumham. 
» 3S-? 5 « — " W h a t is Pro fes-
sional L»m W o r t h — " - * . R. Grego-
ry. President Kentucky Eduea-
rion Association and . - u f » r i o ^ n d -
eat or Louisvi l le Public Schools 
» : 5 » - l » : 0 » — M a l e Quar t e t— M. 
S. T . C.. M r s Italy Coaaor . D»-
reetrena 
10 t h - l o « » — Facing a Dilem-
ma in Modern Educa t i on "—Her - T h . 
bert Drennon. A. B . M. A. . Ph I 
^ " j T ' s t E n * hospital f; 
1 « 40 10 5 » — V o c l Due t— ; " ! ^ " / ° 
M S T S . M r x i u l y Connor. \ or»K ^ign 
Directress 
l * : S » - l l : l » — T w h i n g ' A s a 
P r o f e s s i o n " — ^ r - We l l ing ton Pat 
rielr. A. B.. A. B , A. M Ph D.. 
H -ad of Extension Department. 
I 'niversity of Ken tuckv 
11 t a - l l J »—Rusinesa Session 
and Election of O f f i c e r s . 
General Repairing Body Repairing 
International Trucks and Tractors 
P a i p t i n g Washing Greasing 
All kinds of anti-Freeze for your radiator 
Tire Chains Made to Fit 
Distributors of Nash. Automobiles 
rrazee. I 
Write Bi 
A law wn l*tt'r® tbU •ff -t IV-,1 quires all"!a 
S u e o i Ki SBrry. tcsun 
pa any « « 
th , operatoi Inj-ri» 
proi»ert> of 
soBcers' rjaj 
have several yeai Iaaoranr-' 
the writing, 
f o r ta 
hazardous p 
tht!ti.wi!l ni 
I t is und» n 
con: pan > wil 
marks on his arm- and a l i tt le 
talk about cal l ing the police soon 
helped the fe l low "snap o a f * of 
his troubles and he was toon able 
to talk and walk. 
Tbe man claimed his name was 
Thaa. Fultc o l Omaha. Neb., aad 
was suffering f rom rheurnatigm | 
He told several i nnflli I f cb i 
i n o r i e s about being on hte way to 
[Ho t Sprinca. Ark. , bat when 
Sheriff Clint Drinkard appeared on 
P A R K E R BROS 
GARAGE 
* M I T H > n i R S CO NNECT IO N 
W I T H V I U i H S O N > H O P 
I am no ' l onger e o n n m e d with 
Wl lk - rson . Barker Shop, but am 
now wi<h Saiith * «Larks shop 
under Western I 'nion and will 
appreciate my fr iends cal l ing on 
m e . — J Smith Wilson 
BOTH P H O N t S 
. 195 
WRECKER SERVICE—Day or Night 
Day Phone 373 Night Phone 210 
FOR S A L E — rnde rwood t y p ^ 
w- idard mak- In e i ee l -
tent condi ' loa . Coat f l M * f l > | 
»- ll tor 1 :5 cash Ralph Wear at 
Ledge r * T ime* o f f ice tf 
F O R R E V T V-r- home T H W. I 
Main street . MjirraT. K y Ad-
4 r « s me. Mrs. H B. Scott. Cadlx. 
k t t f ; 
P O I ND-- LadieV ulk dress, owner | 
r a y hare same by call ing thisi 
o f f ice . Ident i fy ing and paying fo r 
thin ad . • - , t f c : 
I -OST— Pair ladies black kid 
g ' o e e . i s conrt house Tu'-sday 
Plt ider ^please return to SherllTs-i 
off*—"-JJ.rherr I j j g m s T f o r l t p 
W i N T ^ J ) ; } Expet i .nred siae 
knitt^fs -leadv- a'ork A?ply - a t ' 
Paducah H o r t « T "MHls Murray. 
Kentucky. l t p 
E S C A P E D — X o ^ 12th from ra i t - j 
way e y p v e * off ice, one Mack aad { 
tan male bound dor . about two ; 
yeaf » - -o ld Had s t r i n f — W - n e c k 
Finder piense -retoHi and receive1 
r e w a r d . — • D. Dadgett. Agea t j 
Ra i lway Express Agency. ' l t p ; 
FOR HB««T Four-room apart - ' 
meat at f i l North 11th Wree t . 1 
unfurnished. Call 31fc l t p 
^ .g 
F O R R E S T — t rodlas fura ished 
or unfurnished. i A U mode-n eoa-
T ienre , J w rdmpton : North 14 
street. l t p 
Reductions a Co. Mr and M r s Kober t El l iot t . 
SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Good Coffe. 3 pounds 
Chum Salmon 
10 pounds Suffar 
48 pounds Good Flour 
100 pouilds Bran 
100 pounds Gray Shorts 
100 pounds Ground Corn and Oats 
100 pounds Crushed Corn 
5 bushels Oats J . . . i . . .. 
16 per cent Dairy Feed . , 
2.4 per cent Dairy Feed . 











$ 2 . 1 0 
$1.80 
a r e bd 
cMni < 
flel<! li 





will < Most Attractive Prices 
Coats to go at 
Coats to go at . 
Coats to go at . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coats to go at 
Coats to gp at 
SAUSAGE 
BROACH MILLING COMPANY P O U N D RIB ROAST 
Welcome CHUCK ROAST P O U N D A*. *, io i 
Vou..g p 
J L Young m 
Wcdn 
fcra rinteer. 
% A > ordtal 
all it- atten< 
J An increa 
Loi -i s day. 
:Ac.t Lord's 
PORK STEAK F O R mis t all kinds »< sewing, 
qtailting. piecing qui l ts and 
d r e « mak in . raney embradery. 
dainty Crocheting and also 
iwedi': "1 and twine rrncbevlag: 
menl f l i i - " and remodel ing. A l l 
done reasonable P lMse se. M r . 
Vae Hart , South 4tb Mreet. Mur-
rar -Ky N i > 
BEEF STEAK . 
FRESH PORK HAM 
P O U N D 
Half or Who le lb. 
$27.50 Crepe and Prints to go at 
$19.25 Crepe and Prints to go at 
$16.95 Crepe and Prints to g o a t 
$ 10.95 Crepe and Prints to go at 
Murray, Ky 
of tf Be-I 
bv « Wil l 
Hoi ' a l _ i l j 
thlr i-eak 
of ilch th 
to i l lowar 
pel ' -d . 
i t ( N o v jtol ins. ad 
W e appreciate the presence of ever? teacher in 
jCallowaTTCounty and Western Kentucky at the F. 
i 
D. E. A. and extend r » each of you a cordial invi-
tation to make Collegiate Inn yo t y headquarters. These Prices A R M O U R ' S C O M P O U N D 
MUTTON ^M to 22c; 
short*- f l i^t-r -hrmyn and shorts 
r i i v » # I M S , w « M-li Onv-ta V»»ry 
IVwrt A rWt ra ' o r . Q u ^ n of WeM, 
rr^ebtjrg"£ toe«t and oHieT eood 
i-r^r.d*. flot!r*"ThrtK.ef a » r w h e r e 
C. C. D U K THE OLD RELIABLE A l l b n t t e r A Hana l 
